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STLUoCKn JUSTICE TONEW RECTOR
FOR MISSION LIVELY SCENES AT THE MEETINGDRIVEN OFF 

BY FUMES 
OF OIL

t

THIEVING
COPS

Rev. Father Converse of 
Toledo Mentioned as 
Successor to Rev. J. E. 
Revington-Jones

Operations Conducted by 
the St. John Railway 
Co. in Smythe StreetHELD IN LONDON THIS MORNING

Philadelphia Police
men Who Looted! 
Buildings on Their4 
Beats Get Seven 1 
Years Each.

Why the Sailors of 
the Helios Aban
doned Their Ship, 
in the Middle of 
the Atlantic.

The St. John Railway Co. who have 
had a crow of men at work in their

Directors Are Charged With Mismanagement—President’s 
Report Was Regarded as Most Unsatifactory from a Fin
ancial Standpoint But Sir Charles Rivers Wilson is 
Hopeful

Smythe street warehouse boring for 
water have reached a depth of 250 feet, 
and have tapped a good supply of clear, 
pure water, but not enough, however, for 
their purpose. They will continue the 
boring operations until the flow of water 
is sufficient for their needs.

Within the next .Jew weeks the 
: yiJySii will equip their ujoiormen and con-
r anciens with new uniforms. The coats 

and trousers will be made of dark blue 
serge, and the caps dark blue with gold 
braid, glazed peak and aluminum plate 
bearing the men’s numbers.

Two new closed cars have been ordered 
by -the company, and will be delivered 
here in August.

It is now possible that the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, will have as a successor to the pres
ent priest-in-charge, Rev. Father Con- 

of St. Johns Church, Toledo, Ohio. 
Father Converse is widely known in the 
United States as being one of the most 
eloquent preachers in the church. He 

perhaps better known when rector 
of the church of the Holy Advent, Bos
ton. Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones, the 
present incumbent, leaves the 1st of May 
to go to Port Hope, Ontario, where he 
has been chosen rector. Father Con
verse comes nominally for three months, 
but it is possible that he may remain in 
charge.
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was
)fh London, April 9.—The usual cut and dry 

proceedings at meetings of the Grand 
Trunk- Railway of Canada, were varied at 
today’s semi-annual gathering of the dir
ectors of the road by heated charges of 
mismanagement and the report of the 
board was only adopted after earnest ap
peals for unity of interest for the com-

Philadelphia, April 9.—Quick justice 
was meted out here yesterday to four po
licemen who were arrested last Saturday 
Qn charges of robbing stores and ware
houses on the beats which they patrolled 
in the wholesale district. The accused 
pleaded guilty before Judge Kinsey and 
were sentenced to serve seven years each, 
in the Eastern Penitentiary. The 
victed policemen are : W. Straub. John. 
Kelly, C. M. Luckinbill, and A. R. Sit- 
hens.

With them in the conspiracy to rob 
were Harry Rothenberger, aged 19 years, 
whose arrest on a charge of larceny un
earthed the plot, and W. A. Frost, a 
plumber in whose place the men divided ' 
the proceeds of the robberies.

Frost and Rothenberger, who were in
dicted with the policemen pleaded guilty 
and were sentenced, Frost for four years, 
while Rothenberger was committed to 
Hungdon Reformatory.

pany’s credit had been made.
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson presided at 

the meeting* and made a speech which 
lacked the usual optimism and was mostly 
taken up in apologizing for the financially 
unsatisfactory re 
shareholder chara 
document." Sir

Grand Trunk troubles to the recent finan
cial disturbance, together with the “ex
ceptionally bad harvest in Canada," a de
pression which, he was sorry to say stifl 
prevailed. He thought that this was. 
merely a temporary check, and hoped that 
a thousand miles of new road would be 
built.

Plymouth, April 9.—The Norwegian 
tank steamer Helios, the crew of which 

in mid-Atlantic by the
;

were rescued 
steamer Majestic, as reported yesterday, 
was abandoned in north latitude 44, west

i Iwhich an irate 
l as “a miserable 
s attributed the LESS HOPE NOW 

OE AGREEMENT 
WITH MINERS

-longitude 39. She had encountered a ter* 
rific storm that had lasted three days. 
Her bunkers were broken and the vessel 
listed badly. Her cargo of oil invaded the 
stoke hold and its overpowering fumes 
compelled the crew to abandon the vessel.

The accident to the Helios occurred on 
x Saturday last. There was great appre

hension that oil would reach the fires and 
_ disastrous explosion would result. * One 
fcmidrer and fifty tons of oil were pumped 
from the bunkers, but the task of remov- 

■ -*ig the remainder of the oil was beyond 
the efforts of the crew. The hurricane, 
with the accompanying heavy seas, ren- 

i dered it impossible to remove the hatches 
co allow the fumes to escape. Before leav
ing the vessel the seacocks and hatches 

\ Vere opened to facilitate her sinking, as 
V Uie was in the direct track of liners.

MILLMEN ACCEPT 
LOWËR WAGE RATE

ALDERMANIC
CANDIDATES

KIDNAPPED NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

con-

One Hundred of Murray and 
Gregory’s Men Went to 
Work This Morning

a SHERirr
T~- Kansas City, * Mo., April 9.—Less hope 

prevailed to-day that an agreement would 
be reached between the miners and oper
ators* joint Committee which is considering 
a wage scale for miners of the Southwest 
Field. When it went into session the 
miners seemed to be just as determined as 
ever not to agree to anything but a one 
year scale while the operators were hold
ing out for a three year agreement.

National President Lewis, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, who was ex
pected to come to Kansas City in 
an effort to settle differences to-day in
formed the miners that his presence was 
needed in eastern fields, and he would be 
unable to be present.

Expected Now There Will 
be Contests in Nine of 
the Thirteen Wards

Why Alabama Deputy 
Did Not Arrest His 
Prisoner.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.—(Special.', 
—A heavy enow storm accompanied by 
a strong easterly wind swept over the 
city last night. Nearly eight inches of 
snow fell and today there, is excellent 
sleighing.

The local government is in session here 
today witlj all the members present. 
Premier Hazen stated at noon that only 
routine business had been taken up this 
morning.

Charles Morgan, who has been care
taker of the parliament building for near
ly two years, was notified yesterday by 
Chief Commissioner Morrissy that his 
services would be no longer required. 
John F. Payne of this city has been ap
pointed to the position, and went on duty 
today. Payne has for the long period of 
forty-three years been employed at the 
house of assembly, first as page, and af
terward as messenger. Probably no bet
ter appointment could have been made.

About 100 men went to work at Mur
ray & Gregory’s mill today. All accepted 
positions at the 10 per cent, reduction in 
the wage scale. To the Times J. Fraser 
Gregory said that the shingle sawyers had 
not come to work, but that they were 
not expected as the machines were not 
ready yet.

j
H

The last few day* have not been pro
ductive of much new timber for the civic 
elections which are to take place in less 
than two weeks. Next Tuesday is nomina
tion day and as far as can be gleaned, 
there will be contests in all but four 
wards. The aldermen who will probably 
be returned unopposed are Aid. McGold- 
rick, Stanley Ward ; Aid. Holder, Home 
ward; Aid. Christie, Wellington ward; 
and Aid. Baxter in Brooks.

The mayoralty tight will be between 
Mayor Sears and. Aid. Bullock.

A SOI niFR y linnFS *'or AldermeMt-faie, there are the
Hampton, April 9.-(Speciai.)-In the JVM.VH.IX jvivil/vj. present representatives: Aid. Frink, Kel-

oounty court the case of the Sussex Man- ------------- ly and McGowan, with John Sime,
U«utemmlUmte.y,»fU.S.SIgmU “*

still on the stand. Before adjournment Corps Takes HlS Own Life. la Sydney ward. Aid. Lewis will likely
last evening he deposed that on finding ________ have as an opponent John M. Elmore.
the plaintiff company’s thresher incapa- . Frank L. Potts is opposing Aid. Van-
blc of doing the work claimed for it, he ,.ba” April 9-First Lieut. wart ^ Duteu.
notified plaintiffs that he would not keep j . A- Signal corps. The contestants in Lanedowne will be
it. and proceeded to arrange for another f£°t and fated himself m hw quarters at ^ s and cx-Ald. Rowan with the
by borrowing from a neighbor with the the Presidio yesterday. He had destroyed painty of , tbird nian in the fieM.
promise that he would give him a new aI' vT Dufferin Aid. Willett witi have M.
one. This he did purchasing another for , ™ T- Coholan and W. A. Steiper opposed
$208, with notes for payment in five year- 1,86 appeared morose for several days to him
ly installments. These notes are still out- ***?V . Y. , .. „ Kings will also be the scene of a three-
standing against him. _ * native o( Penn- rorn,red contest, Charles T. Jones and

In cross-examination by Mr. Jonah. * > • , to funotHy O’Brien seeking to wrest the
Buebee stated that although the machine 1900> and waB made lieutenant in 1903. honor from Ald. Hamm, 
wasted the grain from the first he did Queens will have a four-cornered fight
not notice it until using it for four days BANK OF ENGLAND with Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, Henry
and that on going back to the places TQ T, Dunbrack, Amon A. Wilson and E. C.

* -U-e ^bnson andoh=
SrOnWti,e cession eff her appearance outplace of.^^or The weekly statement shows the follow- F. Morrison, and probably R. J.

ln“Anndente^inmefit of an^uZual kind bariey tat with oats the gram "rotaTS^'n-fi, decrease £1,050,000; dr- . ^.^l1 T51*:.!1 £ "[,ectpd;.bp
vas provided at the Steinway Hall last tbe straw- After morethan CT,,ation increased £9,000; bullion de- *n the field agamst Ald’ Plckett ln ' ,c"

evening bv Miss É. Pauline Johnson, who about a w_ek a . aVi, creased £1,041,850; other securities de- t0[!a' , . , ,r
t descended fréta a former member of the two inches square bcreased £3,658,000. Other deposits in- r l ^ ’,1 ^ ,
Iroquois nation of Red Indians, from which was about an mch thick toroug^ CTFaged £278 000. pubUc d<„ Israel E bnuth will put up a fight against
whom she-derives her native name of Tek- out Us entire legt creased £4,377,000; notes resenc de- A,d Raskin.
*h ion wake, recited or rather enacted a hard J°od ' d Teft tta échine Tl,046,000; government securities K,s not unlikely that sonic dark horses
number of Indian stories of which she is notified the company and left the macron unchanged may be sprung on nomination day.
the author. Those little pieces are power- W7 when he The proportion of the banks reserve to . XYith refc"c.B,ce an.ita!n %
fully descriptive, ami they gam consider- 1t'U Apnl 19°'’ liabilities is 51.60 compared with 42.50 last day H VT k i s ^Pe.r t0, ‘16 ^ lhat
-»l)lv bv the atlmireblc manner m w'hieh put it under cover. week. Samuel A. Kirk had retired from the field
they «re interpreted. Miss Johnson has a ------------- mm—----------— —---------- ^ ^Tr - in Stanley ward, Mr. Kirk desires to say
dramatic manner, and she carries out her KIPLING’S VIEWS THEFOXCROFT MURDER [hat ,hc bas nav" ^ F 6e}i\n.orwork with the aid of much picturesque, IXirullV! J T '*■ has he the slightest intention of doing
natural and remarkably effective gesture.” ------------- Dover, Me., April 8.—The attorney for 80' Thcre has- 1,8 saV“, been some mis-

T. P. O’Connor's Paper. "T P- O. ralamitV l*10 defe,nse m t,le ease of Herbert Wood- conception regarding his position. chilllcothe Mo. April 8-A $700 debt hang-
said: "Mr. Walter McRaye recited the He Fias HO USE TOT the Lalam y bury-, the former proprietor of the Ex’- ' *** ' ing over the First Methodist Church will be
nehghtfully humorous «-d patlietic^veraes How|ers „f 1|m, Paciflc RrO- ^he turf“ ^UVaud^f CANDY PRICCS GO UP ^pTo ^ =

Mr- McRaye ,~s dereon Woodbu"^ ' «Zf* ïnTpuWï .n"“ % *58
--- -------- f - lrcr. Hud- ^tastota 1 * ^ ^ ^ ^ SW8‘ ‘ Wlhe suggestion was first mad. eevera,

times described as ’creating an atmo.s- In ^J^^g L "lUttere to “ ^ta rartt qf hi. examination of Thing» Says Business IS Bad ^751» Wn h.» où
’’ This combination of talent is without tlie Family,’’ l^th^to^of the labor Urat|| made )|j(( examination1'at1 the 3!e- (Toronto News.) fl^Vh^3 wllUn^esTteromply.^^ ^ weh Vancouver. April _9.- (Special.)-A tim-
th'ubl one of the best in Canada to- ay mix. . British Columbia appeal’s que8t of the defense, followipg the autopsy The all-day sucker won’t last as long- j wêmàn wn^approach her husband and ask her deal involving 250,000.000 feet of luni
and their popularity is proved by tic _ ’ 1 ■ ’ , , ]j t 8ection of cond"cted by the state officials. The de- The jieppemiiut stick will be abbreviated I him to donate the amount which It will take j ber within twenty-four miles of Vancou-
11,at they have appeared ,n Vancouver 13, to l"- hc r '‘est and lovtOlest , f,nse will not give out any part, of the ami there will be more room for candy in | ?o buy him a spring ^'t jo fio tn ^ tund ver, was closed yesterday by D. Van Wag-
limes. Winnipeg 11 times lam'ltim , | the , onhna '' ’ ‘h' rfa®" cha” e to secure report at this time, ft is said, however, the grab bag. aeY*\,°l '^Tth^he women a. minin8 ««gineer of London and
limes, ti limes in London. ( ana am îesuupces s c .whicH she *"'?*' eomp new çvidenee in favor of tile Winifreds box of chocolates won t come COvvhi1e It may affect the sale of millinery New York and J. G. Fitch, a Californian
Calgary On their present tour throng ran ‘ “ ...." , , j ’ n|anv places j pr^>ner has been discovered. from Clarence so often, and the girl who tn the city, the five millinery houses have a" , capitalist. The tract is situated on Man-
Manitoba and the V esl they have )tcn uigent v <’e . „rc-iiliarlv fitted for n,r body of Mrs. Woodbiin’ was found feeds her own sweet tooth will have to unusually large saP9h' 0,.t g0*es time to '1'nn Creek, Sq,launch A'alley. The sum
greeted with crowded hows, and press over large areas «nspeuded by the neck from tha Zr> curtail the rations. 'L ' the d'L.a? In ”h= w°*lowe ™ isj of $700,000 will be paid for the timber and
and public unite m placing then wolk. the small a i ..... ■ knob in an unoccupied room of the Ev-I Candy prices arc to go up. Fhmwrht some of the church women will a $400,000 mill will be erected in June.

---------- —-------------------- can send ms truck to the cities. 1'n eve j ^ Woodbury had been ' At a meeting of confectionery and bis- "pineb their Oona.lons" to the church ^little
hand I heard a demand for labor missing for a number of weeks amfa short Imanufacturers from all parte of the in order to "make a showing on Easter

; ^ti^r'dld l’meetTo^any after her disappearance her hmtnd Province, held at the Queen ? Hotel yes- 8unda’’ 
part oi the (° . , , hlp an^ vlosed the hoto.l and retired from busi- terday afternoon, it was decided to form a
men who maistentl.v \vho dwelt net?8- branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’

Association, partly for the sake of getting 
the benefit of the tariff of rates which the 
Association has with the railways.

It was also decided to raise the price of 
candies one-half -cent a pound to the re
tailers, owing to the increase of 5-8 cent 
per pound in sugar.

Mr. J. McLauchlan, Owen Sound, one 
of the men at the meeting states that bus
iness has fallen off practically one-half 
owing to the general quietness of trade.
The business has grown immensely, how
ever, in the last ten yearn, the output in 
some lines having fully doubled in quan
tity.

Annaston, Ala., April 9.—J. C. Weajt, a 
white man, who was acting as a deputy 
sheriff, was kidnapped by Will Cunning
ham, a negro, whom he was attempting to 
arrest near Lincoln, this state. It is said 
that while West was reading the warrant 
to the negro, the latter seized the deputy’s 
revolver and marched him toward Cooza 
River. Posses have been organized and 
bloodhounds placed on the tracks of the 
negro.
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HARROVIAN COMES!
TO ERIE’S RESCUE!

tKINGS COUNTRY COURTFRANCE WILL NOT
SURRENDER ROY.

■

Case of Sussex Manufacturing 
Co. vs. Buebee Heard Again 
Today

i
Financier Has Offered [to 

Furnish Funds to Meet Erie 
Obligations

ONE DIVORCE TO
12 MARRIAGES

Paul L. Roy, the Husband of 
« Giacia Calla, Can Not be Ex

tradited on Murder Charge
787 Separations Granted By 

Maine Courts in 1907— 
85 Suicides

New York, April 9.—Following an offejH 
of Edward H. Harriman to furnish thdtç 
funds to meet the obligations of the Eris* 
Railroad Company by the purchase of * 
new large issue of bonds, J. PJ* Morgan Al 
Company have announced that the holders * 
of the Eric notes amounting to $5,500,000 i 
would either be paid par in cash for thei*| 
nofes or given the option of taking a now 
three-year six per cent, note and five pe* 
cent, of the new notes ih cash. The offer 
of Mr. Harriman was accepted by the 
board of directors of the railroad.

BASKET BALL LAST NIGHT, Paris, April 9.—The Minister of Justice, 
-to the Foreign Office turned over the re
quest of the United States for the extra
dition of Paul L. Roy, who married an 

- American woman known as Giacia Calla, 
and who has been accused by his wife of 
killing her brother at Newington, N. H., 
,ias decided that no law exists in this 
country under which Roy can be given 
s'ver to American authorities. The Minis
ter of Justice declares that it would be 
violating France's principle, which is not 
to deliver a citizen charged with a crime 
Li a foreign country, but it rules that Roy 
san be prosecuted in France.

Last night in the Exmouth street Y. M 
A. rooms there were two interesting 
games of basket ball. The association’s 
two teams, the Tramps and Independents, 
were victorious over the Portland Y. M. 
• A. Intermediates and fit. Stephen
church teams, respectively, by scores of 
15 to 10 and 28 to 21. The teams were:

Portlands, 19. Tramps, 15.
W. Brown ........  For- .,,. .... - Smith
Nathen....."....... wards. ... ."Weatherhbad

Codner 
Murphy 

Emery
Independents, 28. 

Chester Blown
....... Hastings
....... Cosman
........ Howard
........  Cogsley

1Augusta, Ajiril 8.—There were 787 di
vorces decreed in this state during the last 
year which was one divorce to every 12 
marriages solemnized according to the an
nual report Tuesday of Dr. A. G. Young, 
registrar of vital statistics. The wife was 
the libellant in 592 eases.

Three divorces were granted before the 
marriage life had lasted six months; 44 be
fore one year’s marriage; 209 after from 
one to five years; 209 after from five to 
ten years; 223 after from ten to 20 years; 
66 after from 20 to 30 years; 26 after more 
than thirty years; and in seven cases the 
number of years married was not stated.

Eighty five persons committed suicide, 
73 of the number being males. The rate 
for the state per 10,000 of population 
1.18 per cent.

LANGDON SMITH DEADE. Brown 
McLean .

Centre
Defence New York. H: Y., April v8:—Langdon 

Smith, newspaper ufran, war correspondent 
and one of the best known special writers 
in New York, died to-night of malignant 
erysipelas at his hornp in' Brooklyn, aged 
50 years. During hie journalistic career of 
more than twenty years in New York, Mr. 
Smith had been connected with? tiie New 
York World, the Herald, an,4 the Amorim , 
can. He served as war correspondent to 
Cuba during the . insurrection and ale» 
throughout the Spanish-American war, be
ing present' at the battles of Guantanamo, 
El Caney and San Juan.

More than a score of years, Mr. Smith 
was known as one of the most expert tele
graphers in the world. Among telegraph
ers lie wa-s known from California to New 
York as “Denver" Smith. As a poet Mr. 
Smith’s best known verses are “Bessie 
McCall" and “Evolution”, the latter hav
ing a wide circulation when it appeared 
several years ago. He was born in Ken
tucky.

St. Stephen, 21. 
Finley..................COMING NEXT WEEK For-
Pattereon ........... wards..

... Centre. 
....De-.... 
...fence...

Barton 
Smith . 
Ellis .. ».

was
SEVEN HANGED

IN EIGHT WEEKS HE BUMPED HiS HEAD
Philadelphia, Pa., April 9.—Joseph 

Blocks, a negro was hanged here to-day 
for The murder of Alex. Jones, a ko a ne
gro, whom he shot during a quarcl. j 
Brooks is the seventh murderer to be 
hanged here within the last eight weeks.

Prof. Watson of Queens Univer
sity Injured by a Fall.

Kingston, Ont., April 9.—(Special. ) — 
Professor John Watson, vice-principal of 
(Queens University, while coming down a 
hilly walk from his residence in the Uni
versity grounds yesterday afternoon recei
ved a bad fall. His head struck the walk 
and he was rendered unconsciôue. Con
cussion of the brain was feared at first, 
but it is now thought that Professor Wat
son s injuries will not be so serious.

GIVE UP EASTER HATS TO 
REDUCE THE CHURCH DEBT

IWRONG INFORMATION GIVEN.
Complaint has been made that corren* 

information is not jiven regarding trains 
by those telephoni 
for information. A gentleman today told 
that he had 'phoned the station as to1 
whether the Boston express and Atlantia 
trains were on timv. He was told that 
they were; on going to the station shortly 
after found both marked late 20 and 25 
minutes.

of Dr. Drummond 
Canadian life.

<the Union Station

A BIG 1IMBER DEAL

About forty pilgrims from various parts 
of the Maritime Provinces will be in St. 
John on Thursday, April 16. when a cere
monial session of Luxor Temple. A. & A.O. 
M. S. will be held in the Assembly rooms 
of Keith’s theatre. The “nobles” are pre
paring to make the pilgrimage a memor
able one.

■:THE WEATHER Mrs. Benjamin Appleby, of the west side 
met with a painful accident about 8.80 
o'clock last evening. She was going down 
Princess street to the ferry- when she slip
ped ajid fell, breaking her wrist. She 
assisted to Hawker’s drug store, Prince 
William street, and Dr. T. D. Walker 
summoned. The doctor set the wounded 
member, after which Mrs. Appleby was 
able to proceed to her home.

:
Strong winds and moderate gales de

creasing during tin- night, clearing and
b Friday fine and cool, Batunl«r .x^bil.t^ of ^TaSi^ and'priva- ^ ^ Qf 

inhtn:
the north end. although the police are drawbacks viva vocc. 11 defendant, was heard before .Judg-
hard at work on it. they incur a great respons.ba.Q7 ra he Rjtehie thig morning> when thrro

present, and even ™ ! « for the nC66e9 were cxamined and jlldgment re.
Inturc. t_oilier s, Apnl 11, 1908. served, the plaintiff having offered $10 in

St. Catharines will have free postal de-] ^tiff'a^ J.' r’n!
lncry. / , Baxter for the defendant.

Richard Cahill of Montreal, is held 
criminally re^pon-ible. for the death of his 
wife, which took place yesterday. Cahill 
is accused of having thrown his wife out 
of their home while in a drunken frenzy, 
as a result of which she sustained a frac
tured skull.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 
Demand, 486.55 a 65; sixty days, 483.25 
35; cables, 486.85 a 95.

Maple sugar is no>v coming into the 
good quantities. Some of the 

sugar is the “eimon pure” article, while a 
gf-od deal of it* is made up of brown sugar. 
One dealer has a lot that, he guarantees 
absolutely pure and it is being sold at 15 
vents a pound wholesale, or 18 cents re
tail .

market, in

Th» subject of the debate in the ^very 
Day Club this evening will be:, Resolved, 
that there is more satisfaction m having 
education without wealth than in having 
wealth without education._____

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T. 
meets this evening in Tabernacle Hall. All 
members are requested to attend. Initia
tion..

The condition of Mrs. D. J. Purdy is 
reported today as showing some slight im
provement.

heard before

“The Fair of Nations’’ representing 
England, Scotland. Ireland and Wales is 
being held this afternoon and evening in 
Calvin church. Tea will J>v served from 6 
to 8, after which a high class programme 
will be carried out.

of Britain from Liv-Steamer Emj 
>n,ool for Halifax and St. John, was 240 
miles southeast of Cap? Race at 6.30 last 
night.

The tugboat Lord Kitchener, which is 
now on her way here with two big barges 
for the dredge W. 8. Fielding, put into 
Port Mouton (N. S.) about 2 o’clock this 
morning to escape the storm.

/

SCOTT ACT DETECTIVE BEATEN
AND KICKED IN FREDERICTON FEARS QUEBEC TERCENTENARY

WILL BE “CALETHUMPIAN” SHOW
St. Lambert and Montreal south are 

threatened with a Ferions flood, the water 
at some points being four feet deep, and 
many cellars are flooded.

A full attendance of the Artillery Band 
is requested for to-night.

A. Duncan Gunter Lays Charge of Assault Against 
Charles Wright—The Case Adjourned Until 
To-morrow

Justice Longley of Nova Scotia Says the Better 
Features of the Celebration Are in Danger of 
Being Relegated to the Background.lowed the two men down Uie street. He 

had not proceeded far when Wright 
turned and knocked him down with his 
fist and afterwards kicked him. Oree con
tinued down the street and took no part 
in the assault. Uree was arrested later 
in the evening and locked up in the police 
station, but Wright could not be found, j 
G tinter appeared at the jiolice court this , 
morning and lodged a complaint against j 
Wright for assault ; Wright was present. | 
with hk coumsel, R. W. McLeLlan, and j 
laid a counter charge of assault against I 
Gunter. Colonel Marsh stood the case 
over until tomorrow morning and gave 
Oree his liberty. It is now said that Oree 
will take proceedings against Gunter for 
false arrest. The case has created quite 
a breeze m temuerance circles.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 9.-(Special). 
Duncan Gunter, wlio lias been env—A.

ployed by tile temperance people as Scott 
art" detective, was badly need up last 
night in a n»« with Charles Wright, son 
of Policeman Wright, near his home on 
Brunswick street. It appoars that shortly 
before ten o’clock lie saw V right and a 

* colored man named Oree standing on the 
sidewalk near nis front gate holding con- 
verwation. He wanted to know wliat they 

doing there and they told him that 
of his bucinesti. Some word*

age, and several other matters. Up to last
Our esteemed evening, so he informed the Times new A robin titting on the branch of , trec 

(fellow titizen, reporter, he had got down to Question in the Old Burial Ground this morning
Mr. Jamesey No. 937. In may take several days to ge-t 0pened ,jts face and gang:
Jones ifi prepar- answers to all thetn questions, but Jam- “Hail! Gentle Spring!"
ing a series of esey insists that they are of vital interest And it hailed,
que-tions to be to the future welfare of the party, 
ask?d at the “1 hate to follow a Tory example, ’ 
coming Liberal said Jamesey, “but it is perfectly clear 
convention. They we must drop some heads into the basket 
relate to provin- before we can satisfy the rank and file.’’ 
cial and federal j Jamesey will l>e glad to receive any 
affairs, the lead- j questions pertinent to the occasion which 
ership of the disgruntled members of the party may 
party, the distri- j care to suggest. His address is 23 Blue 
bution of patron- * street.

HARBINGER OF SPRING.JAMESEY’S TASK. Halifax. N. S., April 9.—(Special.) — 
That the intellectual, and ornamental, th? 
better features, in fact, of the Quebec ter
centenary celebration are in danger of be
ing relegated to the background, and the 
whole affair

rection of mere spectacle and that th<3 
practical obliteration of legitimate and 
educational features seemed possible if not 
likely.

He warned the Halifax people against I 
allowing the same thing to occur in the 
celebration that is proposed in this city 
of the 150th anniversary of the establish
ment of parliamentary institutions in 
Nova Scotia. The legislature in this pro
vince i*> the oldest in what is now the 
British empire, except of course, the par
liament of Great Britain, and the judge 
did not want its educational features ta 
be destroyed as it looked very much as it 
thev wov,r1 be in Uuebea.

largely made a mere speo- 
a “ealethumpian performm tacular show,

an ce.” is what Mr. Justice Longley of the 
The Times new reporter has tickets for supreme court says he feans. He gave ex- 

txvo church teas this evening, and must | pression to this view at a meeting of the 
also pay for his supper as usual at his board of trade, in the course of an ad- 
boarding house. After' mature considéra- dress on the commercial value of historic 
tion he has decided to patronize all three places as a tourist attraction. The judge 
tables between six and eight o'clock and *aid the preparations for the Quebec cele

bration had a decided tendency in the di-

NO CALLERS ADMITTED.

■were
it was none 
followed and Gunter threatened to call 

police and was told to go ahead and 
Mo so. He entered his house and tele
phoned to th* police station and after
wards returned to the sidewalk and fol-

m.

soend the evening at home.
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NEW ISSUE OF POSTAGE 
STAMPS FOR CANADA

NEW HEID FOU 
H COLLEGEAT THE UNION!/

Want It?;

:

Ask your doctor all about Ayer's non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will 
know whether you want it or not.

could not deal with persons not coming 
direct, because the transportation compan
ies could not take them back to these coun
tries of which they were not natives or 
citizens, because such countries would not 
receive them. They could not be compelled 
to do so. Countries of origin would have 
to receive them.

Mr. MacPheraon (Vancouver), spoke in 
favor of the bill

Col. Hughes—It will keep out the! Hin-
Mr. MaePhereon said it would and (there 

were no Japs coming into Canada now. 
The Hindoos who came from Hong Kong 
to Canada were undesirable and some of 
them were sent back from India to Hong 
Kong.

Preferred Hindoos to Anarchiste.
Col. Hughes said that be preferred Hin

doos, who had served under the British 
flag to some of the anarchists who were 
coming from the United Staten and who 
originally came from Europe. He moved 
an amendment that the hill should not 
apply to such immigrants a» had served ut 
the regular or auxiliary forces under the 
British flag. .

Mr. Haggart protested against the legw- 
lation, saying that Canada had not the 
power to. deal with subjects of the empire 
in the manner indicated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not consider this 
argument well founded. *' -

Mr. Fowler favored the till.
Mr. McCarthy (Calgary), quoted * de

spatch that several Japanese families were 
coming to Southern Alberta, _

Mr. Lemieux did not credit this. He 
said that the C. P. R- had asked the gov
ernment to permit 190 Japanese to come 
to Canada and that Japan was willing to 
give passports, if Canada were willing. 
Canada was not, and they did not come. 
This showed the arrangements he made I 
with Japan were being obeyed.

1 The discussion was continued ,
time and when 6 o’clock arrived Sir Wu- : 
frid asked that the bill be allowed to go . 
through as it was important in the inter- j 
esta of British Columbia that it should be ; 
put in force. The senate was adjourning i 
tomorrow and he would like to get it < 
through the senate before it adjourned. i

Col. Hughes and Mr. Taylor objected 
and would not Withdraw their objections 
because of a strong kick registered by Mr. 
MaePherson, Vancouver. Progress was re- 
ported.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 

Overcoats 
and Trousers

Union Clothing Comp’y

Ottawa, April 8—The postmaster general, 
in reply to a question from Armand La
ver gne in the commons, said that it was 
the intention of the post office depart
ment on the occasion of the 300th anniver
sary of the founding of Quebec to issue a 
new series of postage stamps.

In committee on a bill respecting the 
subsidy to a direct line between France 
and Canada, Messrs Monk and Borden 
criticized the direct shipment clause. They 

i said that Canada would be forced to ship 
direct on a line subsidized by themselves, 
while France could ship, by any line and 
get the benefit of the minimum French 
tariff.

Mr. Fielding said that under the old 
treaty goods could be sent by any route, 
r„ 7 they must be sent direct or via Bri
tain. If at any time in the future the 
Canadian parliament changed its mind a 

uld be placed on goods not com-

Rev. W. R, Hibbard Coming 
from Quebec Province to 

Be Head Master. AyersSarsaparillai
■

ACCEPTED YESTERDAY
SON-ALCOHOLIC \

Will Succeed Princ:pal Moore and 
Will Be Here in -June - Comes 
Highly Recommended and With 
Excellent Record.

t Ask your doctor
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor

Want a nerve tonic? 
Want a blood purifier? - 
Want a strong alterative? 
Want a family medicine? 
Want it without alcohol? 
Want Ayer’s Sarsaparilla?

an

now

Rev W R. Hibbard of Montreal, at
. , i surtax could be placed on goods not iw

present head master of the grammar scnooi jng direct t(J Canada, the same as France 
at Berthier-en-haut (Que.), will be the : now Under the present treaty there
new principal of Rothesay College, the ! was a reciprocal arrangement an to the
educational institution carried on at Rothe- : list of articles mentioned » the treaty 

. , x , , -, , . I which was not the case under tnc oiu
say under the Church ot England synod. Jt migbt ^ necessary, on ac-
A telegram was received from Rev. Mr. [ c0linf. 0f ftreaty, to add to Canada s 
Hibbard yesterday accepting the position, trade repns-ntativi s in Francs. The gov- 
He will succeed' Principal Moore and will1 eminent had an idea of opening a central 
be here in June to take charge at the close j office in Paris and lie hoped this would 
of the summer term. be done. This would advertise Canada in

Rev. Mr. Hibbard is a native of Mont- one of the greatest show P^ces jo the 
real, and is about thirty-eight years of age. world. The bill was read a third tune 
He was educated at Bishop's College, and passed.
Lennoxville (Que.), and graduated from _ g:op Undesirable Influx, 
there with B. A. in 1895, also taking first , , , • .
class mathematical honors and winning the Hon Frank Oliver introduced tae M! to 
General Nicholls scholarship. After a amend the immigration act, to prevent the
divinity course, Mr Hibbard took the de- landing m Canada of any immigrants
eree of D D., and later M. A. from the whenever it was considered necessary or 
fame college! when said immigrants came to Canada

He was assistant master at Bishop’s otherwise than by continuous journey from 
College school from 1899 to 1901. and then a country of which they were "

: was senior mathematical master in Trinity citizens upon through tickets 
I College school, Port Hope (Ont ) until explained that the influx of Japanese rom

1905. In that year he was appointed head the Sandwich Mande and Hindoos from
master of the grammar school at Berthier- Japan, made this bill necessary- The 

way through a bed of reeds, "our en-haut, and leaves there to come to applied to all nationalities and was a
„ Bn „,arH craft lies yonder.” Rothesay. u. „ tural step following a regulation passed

Meanwhile at my side the bpamaro fect the oozy ground, Rev. Mr. Hibbard comes very highly re- in January last,
lay motiorde s. breathing >-K‘u> _H’* „nce I all but lost one of the shoes commended by the Bishop of Toronto, and Mr. B,ordf^ J Me w«” the
Tv ad was upon his arm and as ! , tha, fltted my feet so ill. but in a the Bishop of Montreal as one well fitted any need of the legislation. He w^^^

- glanced at the sleeper. I first re few KtrjdeB we reached the boat safe ' to carry- on educational matters- He * opinion that the exi g
eel the Strength in those finely- - hjd(len among the sedge, and spring- also regarded as generally well quahfied for| the case. , M

“ "75,7-
It was a clumsy craft, broad in the UUIIII|N I A] Hill I 

beom and heavy, reeking of fish and I llUllllUlnL HU l»L 
garbage. Nets lay upon the bottom,
and as the Spaniard took the oars. ICCflP IT IflM ANN
some inkling of his scheme took HUUUU HI III 1 nilRU

Free from Alcohol26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

I
4j, C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chqmiti, Lowell, Mm.
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Children like Bread made from

NORMAN INNES,
1

I !PURiry FLOURAuthor of "The Surge of War” (London Magazine, Evel.lgh Nash, 1300: "Pareee 
Croft’\ (Evelelgh Nash, 1907,) for some

il
Give them all they can eat—makes 
'em healthy and strong.

• !Continued.
ns

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., UMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.i

the square
circled try vrisn, grey

confidence, nay, pride, wort, 
that face so calm at the 

that in the evil day

h
power 
written on 
moment, yet one
could lower grim and remorseless.

As I watched he opened his eyes.
"The hour?” said he sharply shape in my mind.

, " Tis not more t ian ^‘l.„e him Now Leon de Portugas. whatever 
afternoon.” 1 replied, en Ji 8 bis mcrits. was no oarsman, and as FOR ALL RED PROJECTSeason Prospects Excellent—Election 

of Officers and Çouncil.
the

idle to wake else. . . , , of the boat, our course, I saw, was
But when the sun haf ,ast 1 likely to be in any direction rather At tj,e annual meeting of the Provincial Montreal, April, 8-A special London

™vdhid faded from The lake. Leon than the one we desired. Rifle Association last night Lt.-Col. H. H. mble ^y,: At a meeting of the Royal
dc Portugas' it was who badetime hîsTeft oTr missed the water. McLean was re-elected president. The, Colonial Institute Lord Strathcona read 
stir myself,paying with a laugh mat „Xombre .. he chuckled. "I know first and second vice-presidents—Lt.-Col. a paper on the All-Red route. The com. 
I had been ^loep and sncimi^ j nought this trick. Canst thou j j. T. Loggie and Major J. M. Kinnear, ‘ rai8sioMr judicially surveyed the problems
. ‘^Zji’nTnml thv troopei'H ready to | wield these unlucky tools?” ! were also re-elected. The meeting was held and di#icultiee involved, urging the imper-

'rido8and1vaiti,J>re.” said *“■« L^g.''ci^Hhat' h^Thad "at j * the headquarters of the 62nd Fusiliers, importance of the route, oommereial-
wo stole cautiously down the g» B- thwart arid the boat answered my with a fair attendance of members from Jy, politically, and strategically. It was 
towards the h9vo!. aJCwut which the gaUant,y outside. The reporte of last year’s work & Mheme £or company exploitation,
hussars were g' P ■. track The Spaniard smiled in approval. were adopted. \ jjealing with the Pacific section he in-

—— s’'11 lcad t'U we gain "Canst thou swim?” said he, as he T1 prospecte for the comm* season ® «f maintaining steam
and then if Fortune favours us, the jn my face with hie el- w,„ dLusU and the opinion expressed d,rated the necessity of mamtaming
road lies open to Rohm , . d 1 bows upo„ his knees. that it would be most successful. line, between Canada, Australia, and

"Come, ( uptain I- >• ’ "Rwim. eye; a mile mayhap,” I The following were elected members of tiliina. and Japan, and India, if Britain
turning and ea k ( i1P answered. the council: Neil J. Morrison, Capt. W. maintain her important position
hut, Where, unbuckfnig my sword -io . „Good Captain LesIy, I can no E. Forbes, Lt. J. T. McGowan, Capt H. ™s to maintain
made rue strip • J loose more swim than I can use an oar, or per]ey, Capt. Jaa. Manning, Capt. J. S.
Place Of my tunic gave me a loose | ^ fly go to thec wiU j leave Froet, Bergt. J. G. Sullivan, Capt. R. H.
pluc coat, such as the peasm 1 i the swimming.” Arnold, Capt. J. L. McAvity, Major O.
m that country . lor “ "Swimming!” I gasped in surprise; W. Wetmore, Major J. H. McRobbie,
poor shot-s made of Plj|led though the night was hot enough, Capt. S. B. Smith, Capt. E. A. Smith,
**'h rough breaches "'Thedressed thoslinky unknown waters had no Capt. E. K. McKay, ft. Gladwin, A.
1 ujXJU.eçLin.vseli in these he dres^d , ^ m fQr me E Barton, Major F. B. Black, Major F.
nirosel. in like attire atid slipping h comrade nodded. H- Hartt, Sergt. 6. W. Smith and F. A.
arm in ta.no led me out into the twi- | Qf us wiU have to swim for Duston.
’•i-ht. where my men stood gi inmng ( ^ thQU wj]t not- x must make F. B. Carvell. M. P.; Capt. J. L. Mc- Kew York, N.Y., April 8.-Because his

he- whisncrè l ! the essay.” Avity and Surgeon Col. J. W. Daniel, M. Carlin, had sent him to
l,e v. hisp .red ( r(isted Qn blades inquiringly. P„ were elected to represent the associa- mother, b - titutions in which

! "It is thus,” he continued, "they tion on the D. R. A. council. There will various reformatory institutions, m wmen
I have craft moored at Sondheim,two be a meeting of the new P. R. A. council be had been a prisoner for many years,
at the”least, or more, so the woods- on the 16tb inst., to arrange for the inter- Bernard Carlin today shot and instantly
man told nie. and the Count can provincial match. killed her at • her home in Brooklyn.

! drive a boat with the best. If these ----- ------ —1 “•* ' Young Carlin had just been released from
I be not sunk or water-logged, we iiri|| rtnilll I lip the reformatory at Napanoch, to which

tier. Shall be hard put to it to escape in Mb W HI W IN l he had been sentenced for stealing a horse
•Bonner wetter. thought I, hj ,d wberry. I have the means IlLlI UUllLlllU and wagon. He was arrested after the

rrett> dross wherem to seek two la- “>th shooting.
dies. 1 Ho groped beneath the pile of net- flf PflDn lllliL When Carlin was freed from the refor-•Go„d lac:.!” ened my conipanion tjn ^,dPdragged forth an augur. tlLuUHU MAuL matory, the superintendent gave him $10
os he glanced in my niclul luie .tis , do jt -■ x answered, seeing IILVUIIU llinia {or a new start in life. He arrived in
bu. a young soldier that cannot.play j there W8S nçught ,or it but to agree.
the man without his trappings.These And when they are water-logged?” 
rags I w.s will stand ‘hr-e ‘" better ,.Nav , know not,” rejoined my 
aloud tonight Ulan thy braided coari conlrade -w0 mllst trust to chance 
-,nd hen, i;ov. ma blade that apeaks gnd Qur w,t#. but, this I know, that 
swift and to the point aiirt mark ^ rount and hjs gucats will be up-
the - at el'tscr quarters than h ^ the terrace after supper is ended.
SUold thou hast left behind. If p lure not the Lady Inez to this

As he spoke he drew a knife from , h f. mnv this tongue never speak 
the gir lie at h.s waist. a clasped her;after...
knife, ai ow a foot lung, opening up- j 

ratchet.

SaleSomething for■ on that ocean. He pointed out the 
popularity of the route via Canada, which 
would be subject to little interference 
from the Panama canal. He declared 
the time would come when it must be 
eelf-supporting. , . . ..

Lord Strathcona also emphasized the 
danger of delay in developing the sense 
of unity of the empire, because the youn
ger generation of colonists might not be 
as strong as their fathers in intensity of 
imperial enthusiasm- , Foreign nations 
also might step in and contest the routes. 
He could not believe that Britain would 
refuse to establish the route. He hoped 
to live to see it fulfill bis most sanguine 
expectations.

:

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is

(

:
! all an ad. costs. 1

Call, Write or 'Phone Mam 705KILLED MOTHER WHO 
TRIED TO REFORM HIMfBrooklyn yesterday afternoon, bought a 

revolver and this afternoon went to the 
apartments where his mother lived with 
bis sister, Mary. *

When his mother opened the door he 
thrust the revolver in her face and fired 
five bullets into her head before she sank 
to the floor. He then attempted to shoot 
his sister, Mary, but the revolver waa 
empty. Her screams summoned a neigh
bor, who wrested the revolver from Carlin 
but the latter escaped to the street and 
fled. He was pursued and captured after 
a desperate struggle in which he severely 
injured one of his eaptors.

One Dollarto prove’And now
Lady Foi'tumi,”

L&Jy, "her wheel will turn the cas- 
1er for a stout hand upon the spokes 

Ofi we set down the gorge in the 
ol the lake, two figures 
would have known hut for

OUI

/A YEARdirection 
that none 
the meanest peasants upon the fron-

£

I

SÇe ‘gimes
CUDLIP MILLER, Of 

ST, MARTINS, DEAD
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES 

REPORT HARD WINTER
A. J. Machum Rolls 147, New Mark 

for Maritime Provinces. Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
Fairvtlle and Milford for

The record set in Black's alleys on' 
Monday by F. Raleigh did not stand long, 
as A- J. Machum established a Maritime
Province record last night by roiling a M Hall, Secretary; Reports Work 
String of 147. Mr. Machum started with mrs” “ , r
a strike, followed by a spare. On the Was Scarce and Sickness rreva*
next four frames he did not go below nine, ,
and a strike brought the score to ninety- lent--VOndltlOfiS Improving.

A epare followed and nine on the 
next frame made the count 135. Then 
came another spare on the final frame 
and two more made the grand total, 147.
There was great excitement at the alleys, closing has been a
and Mr. Machum was the recipient of the needy. This was caused by the scar- 
many congratulations on bis record cjtv of work, but sickness was also preva
string. i lent to a great extent and added to theA sar&.'tsis. ssta ■«»•»-Richey’s alleys strangers in the city during this winter 

v j than for yeans. Mrs. Hall says that many
I of these would have made desirable citi- 

Vlrerlnlau Party at White’F. ! zen6, and the tramp element was notice- 
The Virginian Amateur Athletic Club, j ably absent, 

organized by the officers, engineers and | ^t a meeting of the aæoeiation yester- 
victualling department of the Allan liner | d afternoon- Mrs. Hall submitted figures
atrWtate’shr»st ‘evening1 The chair^was the work during March. These showed 

taken by H. Taylor, assistant purser, and 1 that 284 applications were received. Ui 
there was a large attendance. An excel- ! these fifty-five people were desirous of 
lent repast was served by the White i finding employment, and all except two 
Catering Company. | were placed with employers. Sixteen

X musical programme consisting of sen- sought relief, and three asked for either 
tintentai and humorous songs followed j work or relief. Fifteen strangers applied 
Mr. Morrison, Misses Whitmore and Me-, for lodgings, and advice was given m tour- 
Bride and Messrs. Sullivan. Potts, Rogers,1 teen cases. One application was for trans- 
McKeddie Denny and Brown took part, portation. Would-be employers sent in ap- 
A hearty vote of thanks to Messrs. Yates | plications for thirty-two femaW «rvatas 

land Lewis, to whom much of the success and two housekeepers. Reliei was ur 
of the entertainment was due, was passed n»hed in c oven cases and four rases were 

guish a long terrace upon that side with enthusiasm. The company returned mt-cs igae. 1 thirteen let-
of the building, planted with trees, to the Vtrgmtan in a special car chartered | fv,8,t« made 
whence a broad (light of steps ran fo1' the purpose. . I jjad says that now the hardest
down into the lake. A pleasant —--------------' ' I part of the season seems to be over, work
place whereon to while away a hot How’s This? io getting more plentiful and sickness is
summer's evening^. 1 also disappearing rapidly.

•'Sow, gently towards the stairs.” We 0ff»r One Hundred dollars Reward for ___________, -----------------
said he. us voices and Inughler any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Fain> anywhere, can be quickly stoppe! 
sounded plain from that chamber Ual 3 J p j chbney & CO.. Toledo, o by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tab-
fronting the terrace \Ve the undersigned have known F.'.I, lets Pain always means congestion—un- . ,

(To be continued.) Cheney for the last 15 years, sod believe bln natUral blood pressure. Dr. Shoop's Pink Ex-policeman Robert Crawford, now of
perfectly honorable In all business trans- natural mooa pressui . th r p R nolice service has a griev- has complained to the Chief of Police,actions and Unanctally abls to carry out any Pam Tablets simply coax congested blood *h« 'C- R K- pWee Mrmee, n» a gniw c£ef Baid ]ast evening that he had
obligations made by his firm, away from pam centers. These Tablets-- fince against vetectne fvinen ana says ne , ,1 . b ,d _ ,n,.........

WALD1NG, KIN.NAN & MARVIN, bv dnuzizists as Dr. Shoop’s Head- will push the matter to the end. Crawford not yet been asked to hold an lnvestiga mnrnmc *>__ - ’Oil
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, o. ^"bp TabletMtamlv equalize the blood claims that the detective advised James tion and at present had no intention of at t o clock this morning. Ax-et M

=Rhceu,ationeanTthePjf pT.lw.ys departs Ward, arrested on the charge of stealing doing so. men will be engaged. The men are going

Erics' sssrssr^ sr20strvTa^8 3 *a ^ "**rFaafite pm. for consUpatloa, Fge. grid'by aü druggïts. ^ had^no ev*» against Ward. Crawford I papers. tion » «gvs offered by the management*

"X . sV-V- h"

Relatives in St. John yesterday received 
word of the death of Cudlip Miller of 
St. Martins, who passed away at his 
home there yesterday morning. About 
a year ago Mr. Miller was taken iU but 
nothing serious developed. Two weeks 
ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis and 
lingered in semi-conscious condition un
til yesterday morning.

Mr. Miller was one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of St. Martins. 
He was born in Germany something more 
than seventy years ago and came to St. 
John with his parents while yet a young | 
man. Removing to St. 'Martino, he en- ! 
gaged in the meat business, which be 
carried on extensively and in the days of 
shipbuilding supplied many vessels. Ho 
waa a member of the Church of England, 
and in pojitios was a staunch Conserva
tive. A man of fine character and in
tegrity he gained many friends by whom 
his death will be much regretted.

Mr. Miller was twice married. He is 
survived by his second wife, five daughters 
and three eons. The daughters are Mrs. 
William W. Donohoe of Carleton, Misses 
Lizzie and Ida at home and two in the I 
west; the. sons are Cudlip Miller, jr., of 
St. Martins, who waa associated with hie 
father in business; William and Andrew 
of bussex. Mrs. David Breen of City 
road, St. John, is a sister and Andrew 
Miller of Nova Scotia, a brother of de-
C6dS€Cl •

The funeral will be held at St. Martins 
at 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon.

How ho could make his words good 
I know not, and further began to 
doubt for the success of a venture 

I wherein inv comrade had boon con-
drew back the blade, an ugly wea- i tpnt ,() ](,ave so mUch to the luck of

an hour.
My face must have reflected my 

thoughts, for his voice rang cheerily. 
"When the heart is true,” said he, 

I "the hand ready, God sends the 
And now let us do our fish-

on ii
••Minimal ! ” growled 1. ns 1 started 

at the grating rasp with One Dollarwhich he
I
| pun. six.

One that has its uses,” he laughv 
ed. "u pretty tool that call bear a 
sword’s message."

At the bottom of the ravine the 
forest opened and we stood in view 
of Sondhu.'ii The evening mist was 
rising upon ihc further side of the 
lake, beneath a bank of purple cloud. 
Dark and sombre rose the castle, its 
outlines mirrored in the inky waters 
while from an upper window a lamp 
shone faintly, lt was storm-hot .not 
a breath was 
chill to the marrow 
blankly at the building that rose as 

serpent's head above the wu-

Mre. C. H. Hall, secretary of the As
socia tod Charities, says that the winter 

hard on* among DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

FNTERPRIZ1NG EVENING PAPERchance.
ing.” he added, dropping his voice 
somewhat: ‘‘fishers, they tell me, 
work in silence, -so lot our speech be 
low."

And then began a fishing, such as 
has never been before or is like to be 
again. Out into the lake he flung 
the. nets, nor cared so long as they 
reached the water, while I lay on 
mv ours and shook with laughter as 
ho 1-urscd the meshes, the cordage, 

. the rocking of the bout, swaying to
the few twinkling and fr0 wjth one hand upon the gun- 

lights from the hovc.s that fringed wn]y \t length, when the last coil 
the shore, the closeness of 4he an. nf nPtting was clear of my ours and 
the soft lap of the flood among the tbQ boat be sat down upon the 
rushes were casting their spell upon thwart so Well satisfied with his 
mo. Had 7 been alone. I might have W()J.k tbat tears stood in my eyes un
owned to a sinking heart. merriment

As it was my comrade s voice re- -j-be njght had fallen and we were 
called me from the land of doubt and I somo bundrcd yards from the castle.

s
t lished some years ago on 

was 144. j
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stirring, yet 1 felt 
as 1 stared

some
ter.

The silence.
r

Name____

i Ashadow.
"Softly.” whispered he, leading the

wherein lamps- and flambeaux were 
ablaze.

“Sec, they arc supping,” whispered 
i my companion.

As we approached I could distin-
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: 'A Murray & Gregory’s mill had steam up 

yesterday and will start fer tbc eeaeosThe Badminton Club courts have been 
closed for the season. On Saturday last, 
an invitation tournament, mixed doubles, 

the closing feature of the season. It 
by J. G. Ham son and Mise 

Leslie Smith, who received handsome 
prizes.
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ocean steamships and to sailing vessels. 
Secretary Strauss, it is stated, favors this 
legislation.

i

SOME OF THE THINGS
THAT KEEP DISCONTENT

RIFE IN IRELAND

NO MORE RHEUMATISMTHE ANTI-GAMBLING BILL HAD
TIE VOTE IN NEW YORK SENATE 1"FRUIT-A-TtVES" CURED HIM FRANCE A MORAL NATION 3

Christopher D. Graham ié a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” will carry conviction.

EASTERHer People as Pure in Their 
Family Life as Any in the 
World

Public Gambling at Race Tracks is Still to be Pro- The f6llowing cUtemente are ^ ia 
toted—Only Vote of Chairman Saved BiH From
Being Killed—Governor Hughes Disappointed j an"Th= "tcràde“f ‘iretamfV VTmXst of

i any civilized country with a sea line in 
; Europe.

people will permit the pirn. mandate of I “*“• every $500 worth of trade done by 
the cooetitution to be ignored. The con- ! United Kingdom Great Bntam re
test has not ended. It has only begun, cenes $492 and lieland $8. 
it will continue until the will of the peu- Of the expenses of carrying on this 

i u „un» trade,Ireland pays one-ninth.Pnh nnri a Hav of “To carry on the trade of the United

, .. t .. . ' Kingdom the people of Ireland are com-
dramatic interest so intense that people zi -o x- i . «o
-« b» .b™, ÏSftCTCS
srr*«sriwi; -s a* - - -** - w
cox, last on the list, was cast aprnst tb‘i „No C01mtries can be cited whose dr.
bills, the result apparently was in ’ cumstances would afford a comparison,
though the opposition for three days has Ire,and jg uni ue in being forced t0 pay 
expressed conhdence that he would vote M 6
as he actually did.

The most remarkable feature of the day j 
involved the mysterious absence of Sen
ator Faucher. It was known he intended 
to support the bills, and his vote was in-.
dispensable to their passage. Messengers j T--------------------- ---------- -------
searched for him all the morning without j *\r*f*mm jt r^rv /-v r- 
result, and the charge was freely made by UHLlI AKU Ul 
the supportera of the bills that hie 4b- { 
eence was involuntary aqd would prove ; 
to be the result of a conspiracy. When a 
recese was taken at 2 o’clock, he was still

FOR“The imperial taxation for judges, pol
icemen, prisons and so forth in England is 
$10.000,000 per annum.

“The imperial taxation for judges, pol
icemen, prisons and bo forth in Ireland is 
$9,300,000, or $700,000 per annum less.

“No comparison can, be cited with other 
countries.

“The total expenditure on public edu
cation in Ireland last year was $6,958.605.

“The total expenditure on the Royal 
Irish Constabulary and Dublin metropoli
tan police for last year was $6,986,595.

“For every $5 Ireland is permitted to 
expend /on educating her 500,000 children 
she is (compelled to present $5.25 to the 
13,000 Earned members of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary and the members of the 
Dublin metropolitan police force.

“Ireland is compelled to pay to every 
British policeman in the country an equiv
alent sum to what she expends on educat
ing 40 children.

“No comparison can be cited with other 
countries.”

™. AT SINGLE FARE
Dptiirn
Tickets TO GENERAL PUBLIC 
GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20 

RETURNING APRIL 21. 1908

General satisfaction has been ex
pressed in Paris at the refusal of the 
French Academy to accept the $20,000 be
quest of the old Franco-American school 
mistress who sought by this means to ele
vate the moral tone of France and pre
vent the contamination of American by 
French literature. The incident brings up 
the whole ancient debate of French j 
morality.

Foreigners who have lived in France 
for many yeans are unquestionably of the 
opinion that France is as moral as any 
country in the world. Family life is just 
as pure there as anywhere else; husbands 
and wives are just as devoted to each 
other, and children just as fond of their 
parents. The large liberty, however, 
which has always been enjoyed by French 
authors has undoubtedly led to a general 
misconception, and, as Hugues Le Roux i 
has pointed out, in a country where for j 
centuries marriage . has practically been, 
indissoluble, the question, of a wife’s fidel- ; 
ityris far jtnore poignant than in a country 
where divorce is easily obtained. This be
ing true, a large pèreentage of French 
literature has been devoted to the eex 
question. There may be no Puritan tra
dition in France, but any old resident of 
France knows that humanity there is no 
AjjÀfferçnt from what -it is elsewhere.
V'Às a matter of fact, when most 
foreigners speak of France they mean 
Paris. The French capital is the greatest 
pleasure resort in the world- It is the 
me oca of all. tourists, especially those fror;i 
England and the United States. These 
good people go there for a week or so. 
pay flying visits to the npiaeums^ and 
spend the rest of the time in places got 
up solely for the tourist trade. - Sad to 
confess, pillars of propriety at home gen
erally look for a change when they come 
to Paris.

They find it in music halls, where 
French is almost a foreign language. 
These visitors leave Paris with very defi
nite ideas about what is going on in the 
music halls, but with a very vague notion 
of the thousands of Parisians who work 
14 or 16 hours a day for a scant liveli
hood—of the men, women, girls and boys 
who hurry to work between 6 and 7 
o’clock in the morning and remain at 
their tasks until 6 or 7 in the evening, 
and then return home lighthearted to the 
frugal plate of soup, the dish of lentils, 
and bed.

In one of the principal hotels of the city 
the other day a good woman with an Oc
cidental accent was heard to say: “Oh, 
I don’t like Paris. I have been here three 
weeks, and haven’t seen one scrap of fam
ily life.”

In the same way it is quite. impossible 
for the tourists to discover that the pre
dominate note of the Latin Quarter is not 
the beer and revelry of the Boulevard St. 
Michel. They have no opportunity of get
ting a glimpse into the attics, the hall 
bedrooms, and the miserable chambers of 
cheap hotels, where many hundreds of 
poor and courageous students are strug
gling just as hard for an education as Joe 
or Tom or Harry may be doing at home.

A man could live in Paris all his life 
quaintances a single case such as that 
now being represented in a new play at 
the Theatre Rejane, where a woman is 
unfaithful to her husband for the sake of 

So far as the good

I
Albany, N. Y., April 9.—The vote of 

Senator Owen Cassidy of Schuyler county, 
a Kepoiilicaui, yesterday, created a tiu 
vote of 25 to 25, and defeated. Tor the 
time at least, the two Agnow-Hart bills, 
embodying Lhe nsoommendation of Gov
ernor Hughes that the legal protection be 
abolished, which, since 1895, has protect
ed public gambling at race tracks, while 
it is a felony elsewhere in the state.

Later Lieutenant Governor Chanler, in 
the chair, cast his vote to break the tie 
upon a parliamentary motion, which, but 
for him, would have resulted in killing 
the bills for the balance of the session, 
and saved the killing for another vote at 
the discretion of their introducer, Senator

t
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
;

W- B. HOWARD. Dial. Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

Imore for trade than the trade itself re
turns. .

“The criminal population of Ireland is 
II times less than the criminal popula
tion of Great Britain.

I

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. afith, 1907.
Dear Sira :—

I have been a sufferer from Rheum
atism for a long time — pains in .my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time. I tried various treatments without 
benefit and then I was recommended 
by a frjendlo try ’‘Frmt:a.fives." I took 
several' boxes - #f the tablets and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum
atic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatment and nothing did me any good, 
but after taking *'Fruit-a-tives" for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

** Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Bruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for J2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE SCHOOL OF
SOCIAL WORKERS

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

I/- jr
THE EMPIREr ■ LAKB MANITOBA. Sat. Apr. 11

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN............Fri. Apr. 17
Sat. Apr. 25m.iaJ .

A Product of the Last Ten 
Years-Splendid Service 
Given by Them

missing. j
He appeared at last about midway in 

the recess with nothing to say for publi-1 
cation, but a story which, told privately, 

accepted by the supportera of the bill 
as confirming their suspicions, and ip its 

rypeny that heard 
Word was to the

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

British Columbia Paper 
Makes Some Facetious 
Remarks to Nova Sco
tians in General

a
i FIRST OABIN.

-

-

fcMPRESSES...................................

LAKE MANITOBA.....................

SECOND CABIN.

EMPRESSES.............................$47.40 and $60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.........................................$42-60
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. >
LAKE ERIE..................... I *$45.00 and $$47.60

STEERAGE.

.$80.00 and up 
65.00 and up

details, it convulsed eve 
it. The outcome in a 
effect that he had outwitted those who 
would have detained him, and as he put 
it, “here I am in time to vote for the 
bills as I have all along intended to do.”

Senator Cassidy, whom the supportera 
of the bill hold responsible for their de
feat had on two previous occasions voted 
in their favor, though the friends of the 
measure admit that he has never prom
ised to support them on final passage.

Until 11 o'clock. Senator Grattan of 
Albany, was declared to be in favor of 
the bills. At that time after a. confer
ence with leaders of the Albany County 
Republican organization, he went to Ag- 
new and announced that he would vote 
against therii.

Senator Knapp, until late in the morn
ing also was regarded as practically cer
tain to vote for the bills, but about the 
same time he also announced that he 
would vote against them.

All of the fifty members of the senate 
were present, the only vacant seat be
ing that of Senator Franchot, of Niagara 
Falls, who died recently. It seems to be 
generally agreed that he would haye sup
ported the bills.

There is a class of beings at large to- I
day who are the brand-new product of the 
last ten ’ years. Like other specialists, 
they have developed a coterie language of 
their own, and call themselves social 
workers. They are the district visitors 
of charity organization societies, the 
undergraduates in schools of philanthropy, 
the gatherers of labor statistics, investiga
tors of poverty, settlement workers, pro
bation court officers, professors of sociol
ogy, the directors of boys’ and girls’ clubs, 
and a multitude of other functionaries. 
Their subject-matter for both research and 
active alleviative and preventive work in
cludes child labor, women in industry,

:*

I(Victoria Colonist.)
The Halifax Chronicle disputes Brit

ish Columbia’s claim to be the '‘Orchard 
of the Empire;” and puts forward An
napolis valley as a rival. Good brother of

.128.75
427.50

EMPRESSES.
Other Boats..

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. 
St, John. N. B. Jthe Chroniclé, just put your other suit of 

clothes in a suit case and come out here 
for a week or two. You have a lot of 
things to learn. First of all, before indi
cating to you a few of the things you 
would find out, let us pay a tribute to 
that garden of the blest, the Annapolis! employers liability, the eight-hour day,

industrial education, prison reform, the 
treatment of the criminal, overwork, con
gestion and overpopulation, tuberculosis, 
and all the rest of the betterment pro- 

Their work is of distinct

iA gnaw, at any time when the order of 
lusiness permits him to call up the mat
ter. The importance of this bit of sub- 

j lidiary procedure may prove to be very 
great and if by any reason, the friends of 
the bills can gain a vote from the oppo
sition and at the same time hold the 
twenty-five they had, they might yet pass 
the bills and send them to the governor.

Governor Hughes made no secret of his 
■ disappointment at the result of the bat

tle. He would not intimate what meas
ures he would adopt in the premises, but 
that he regards the matter as far from 

‘ settled, he made clear by the following 
statement given out from the executive 
chamber:

j “It is impossible to believe that the

•i
i
3SO MANY BEE 

DISASTERS BBING 
ABOUT REFORM

SOFT COAL 3«

valley. It is a lovely spot and when it 
comes to raising Gravensteins, we all 
must take off our hats to it and just 
about Christmas time all people, who 
know what they are like, would give the 
prettiest $5.00 bill they ever saw, and a 
few silver dollars ih addition for a barrel 
of its Bishop Pippins; But bless your 
good heart, friend Chronicle, there are 
fruit-growing valleys in this province 
where we could hide the Annapolis region 
so that it never would be found, if it were 
not for the fragrance of its apple blos
soms, when spring has breathed upon the
trees. The Annapolis valley. is perhaps activity, or into the ajts. It is the same
fifty miles long and not very wide; the desire that art expresses the escape from Washington, D. C., April 8.—During the
Okanagan valley is about one hundred the narrow individual life into a sense of vears 6Ixiv laree sea-going
and fifty miles long, and how many miles merging with larger ideas and tendencies. ’ ............................. ,
wide it will be made available, when the!Art has hardly yet becodie a vocation barges have been lost, involving the 
irrigation plane of the government are for the many in this country. In other deaths of 49 persons out of 192 on board,
carried out, we shall not undertake to nations, and at other times, music, sculp- -fhepg ara on]y about 450 sea-going barges
say. It is perhaps not an exaggeration to ture, and cathedral building have been an(, thg exceptional mortality rate has led
claim that in the valley of the Okanagan the concrete expression of tlie longing of
and its tributaries there must be an acre- the race to escape the limitations of the to the introduction of a bill by Senator
age that can be rendered available for daily routine. In those times and places, Prye, of Maine and Representative Green
fruit growing, nearly as great as the the inner life of the common people has 0f Massachusetts for the inspection of

Chicago, April 7—Bishop Samuel Fallows w^°*e area now cultivated in Nova been able to shrine itself in definite forms guch barges, many of which are old ships
Double, double, toil and i trouble; ot the Reformed Episcopal Church, who found- Scotia' We do not know off-hand how that the eye could see and the hand could an(j barks, dismantled, laden with coal
Double, doublé, who’s got the dou-; ed Christian Psychology, has taken annth*r many acA*i in. the Annapolis valley are touch. The statue and the painting and and towed in long strings along the coast.

hle? ; plunge into the occult. He announces « available for orchards, but in this little the church were so many real points The bill requires that the hulls of sea-
■ * A little'of Shakespeare and à little edy to unite estranged husbands and wives neck o£ land. which we eaI1 the Saanich where discouragement and fatigue^and soi- going barges of over 100 tons shall be in-

. , ,he nursery came of ?nd k>U oft the divorce evils. It Is to be done Peninsula, and on which Victoria stands,,row could refresh themselves. These peo- spected annually and that each barge
? .he thin hie •' well mixed and ali !î^S?sî!°? and auto-suggestion. He told there is at a very low calculation fifty pie, who are growing up among us, are sball t*. equipped with at least one life

«^rred seems oexactly1 fit the case, !" ZX." ln “ add^ on the’’psychology thousand such acres, leaving an equal! busy in a like good effort to merge the boat and one anchor and with one life-
of Mrs’ Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw and E. mT,ÏLBl8bop dec,ared he had used the area for other purposes connected with personal career and petty grind into a j preserver for every person on board. The
p Thomas the turfman and former SancedinUwhi!.lfUi,lyi, aH? ala0 an in- farming. We are not going to guess bow community life. Publtc baths and libra- bi)1 ^ empowers the secretary of com-
i ' Vor ’ th T ! cage iawyrrh to nreven, ^ dV3ed a CB1' many acres there are in the Cowichau, ries and schools, dispensaries, vacation Im,rcP and labor to regulate the length
““trance as it mav'seem, these two man and wife. To begin wtih.^whel a man K'>ksila1’ and other valleys, between Vic- homes, musical settlements, technical m- 0f sucb tows on coast waters, where they 
' ,n ,,.,,11 bnYiwn alone Broad- °r ,wott*a desires to win back his or her toria and Nanaimo along the line of the stitutes for the people, represent the de-. are a menace to incoming and outgoing

Cy haV: “douÂ7 and tie “dou- SM? TJ ’SiïofJZVÂ* & N'Jailwa/' VJws ^ °f
oles” are givàe# them no end of : "One cannot believe^ unless hi puts himself the L«rowîh ,of. aPP,es> Pfara' plums. Iifei-Euitonal in Eastpr Colliers,
trouble Xfter Mrs. Thaw and Mr. ,‘h0e Position to believe; one cannot love P°aohes, cherries, grapes, quinces and al-
.... Hi,SÉw'tncrpther in the Cafe ™ «' one W fl t0 continua to love. Of most anything else you choose to name.
Thomas cliilGU togetner in me l aie course, we cannot will to love and then Iav* tc h n i a lBoulevard, where they were seen by or win to believe and tben believe. °V*' these vaI'?f Jo ndt r00m e”ou£h-
a dozen reporters. Mr. Thomas’s dou- What the will can do is to create by auto- Ibere is Alberni valley, Comox, Courte-
ble came to light. In his own paper ; K&SVtoSU'.J? to‘beHeVe^Thîs”ay’ Bnd v °ne kn°'™, yf hT 
Mr. Thomas told of this “double” ; use o, in my efforts "to rë-mUe people ""who ,°n lsland- where f
and to add to the mystification of , have entered into the holy bonds’ of matri- ’these frult nourish or can be grown to 
folks cave the double the surname of “‘’“J “ad who thick that they have ceased great profit. As yet we have said noth- 
L i ! î.?,hKIeiî'ï ?,hcr . 1 ne"er before made ing about the lower Fraser and the val-
h Yesterday Mrs. Evelyn Neshit tiens. I wîïî^a’o «"toaSlHS UtaSS2£ leys immediately tributary to Vancouver 

Tlmw after the publication of the m?!.,Phoin‘' , . . and yet the people, who live there, will
" fact that she and Mr. Thomas were persons ?.£!„.*Tthis ^ of Province ought (Bangor Commercial.)

ordered out of the grill room of the has ceased to love ie to set the will In opera! to have been mentioned first. But if they heartllv'' ln ’ fav“r of' the ci(v
Hotel Knickerbocker by Manager Re- bon to bring to the sub-consciousness a con- ventured to make such a claim and we 1 am neartny in favor ot tne city

on Monday night also found a fSloU3ae8s of ttle Pa8t- «is idle To say. acceded to it, what answer should we having playgrounds for the children,
double But later Mrs Thaw’s dou- wMl" cam Shr!nwe aaotlier'’ No amount of make when the people of Nelson and all Pald 1 rcscott H. \ ose of this city to abta provt^recalcTtrrnt,’ andTaid that ^ the W,*‘ southeast Koote/ay "arose in their wrath man Mon^y aft=, “but
the wife of Harry Thaw, now in Mat- I , ‘'laa* t0 'he troubled one. If a woman, and protested that they are entitled to, J. feel ti’at !t la a , quas"
ten wan tsvlum was “cattv ” G2 back oyer your whole life. Go back and the place of honor. As for the vast re- “on and one that should be dealt with
tenwan \ . . -v; reflect on the time that you were being nortb 0f the Canadian Pacific we I carefully. I think the city should provide

Mrs. Thaw, in denying that she wooed and won. Did you take a great magni- gf°n norm ot tne Canadian racine ™e ] d f thJ children but thev
was at the Hotel Knickerbocker with ‘y‘ne glass then to look for faults? Were shall not attempt to speak of it at all, be- playgrounds tor the cniKtren, Dut tney
At,- Thomas said- you happier than now? They say that love cause we do not know where to begin, should be properly supervised and under
W ,'mi° 1 ’ " ; ls bl|hd, but this is to be taken in a limited and if we began we would not know the direction of those who understand

“There is an actress or a some- cense as blind to faults. Nothing ln the , - Began, we would not Know b •
body who resembles me. She wears whole world is more keen sighted to see w“ere *° 6^op. Its capacity ae a fruit r . * , ,, , .
linen collars just like 1 used to wear food qualities. You are blind to the good and growing region has yet to be tested in a 1 there should be at least one
T hive ffiven them un on her account ™asnif> ing glass to the faults. Go large way* but now and then one meets ; playground on each side and it should
I nax e gi> en ifltm up on nei ulvuuul back into the past and think of the wav you uiijfA ‘Kpan «rrano-pd that the older ones wouldShe must look like me. If you want sacrificed and toiled to make the home. Re- 6°me °ne, who has had a few trees grow-, be so arranged that the older ones would 
the solution of the whole thing, you call the good tiipes you have h&d together!’ mg at lus home in that part of the pro- be a part by itself, while the httle tots 
hunt for a girl named Lorraine I wayal,p crfatfé by auto-suggestion vince, and he will say that when you want | would have their eand heaps, etc. Laeh

K‘, ™Z"r, J. swwamM&mws? m w, » •«seems to he my double. If these cannot love *’ ' ■ sheltered valleys of central who knows how to handle children. the
stories continue about Mr Thomas ."Thls same method can bring about mar- British Columbia, where the summer days playgrounds should be open summer and 
and myself, 1 will go out in Sixth , F Sffiiop Fallows concluded with these - epi- V' in. tnd>’ are further south, winter
avenue and stand on my head to give grams: and the fruit riiieps quickly with a de-, I favor the taking or union park tor
the newspapers something truthful "Love once and you must love always, lirions color and flàvor. .such a purpose, but in the case ot t.hapm
to write about ” J,t?ve cfnnot *>e Milled once It Is Instilled. \ye repeat to our good friend of the! park I think that it should not be so

Ltiham Lorraine, the girl referred Chronicle. Gome out and see for yourself, devoted unless all other suitable land was
to bv Mrs. Thaw, who has played in two people fall in love with each other once We do .not promise anything finer than unavailable.
the chorus with different Broadway ‘ha? love can always be revived. Peer- In the Annapolis valley is for its size, for Postmaster John M. Oak said Monday:
productions, was indignant at the XV "rnvorèes" cfimaTe* ‘o, When flat,ire finished with that lovely “Under proper ^etwision, I think a
statements o, Mrs. Thaw when seen , half-hearted battles.” spot she patted hereelf on the back with playground is a good thing and in these
at her home, No. 138 West Forty- -------- » ■ — consciousness that she had done a fine, days children should get all the aar that
ninth street. flWMFRQHIP PAQQFQ niece of work. Then she came to British i-» possible, but where a playground is not

"Evelyn Thaw knows me well, and liCnonir irtOOLO Columbia, where she had more elbow properly taken care °i it amounts to
used to" call me Lillian,” she said. f|N MARGIN Q Al CC room, and that is why this is going to be little. If the city should decide to have
««She says that I werir linen collars >/l7 IVI rUl UI ll OnLCw the “Orchard of the Empire.” a- playground under proper supervision, I

•to look like her. I don’t need to ---------- —-------- --------—*------------------- * would ^ j1 favor of..de+v?^ Chapin

"r-St'rUbi."1'. îtÏÏaSZk u. S. Supreme Court Hands Down BOSTON BOY KILLS î££SV 5'ffi a A
Decision Affectmg All Persons CHUM WHILE FOOLING 

ten gone to dinner and supper part- Dealing in Stocks. WITH REVOLVERS
elyn shortly after Harry was sent to 'Washington, D ( ., April 8.—Investors 
the asylum. Me Has been running and speculators throughout the United
aiound with h°r a gieat deal since ' tat,e8, j interested m a decision
that time. 1 think It ir, catty of her . h&nded down1bv th« supreme court to-day 
to try fluid shoulder things <m m«». I |,n il <‘H*e involving the ownership of stocks 
xyas not at the Knickerbocker with j"!1* >1>y a broker on a margin for
Mr. Thornes Monday night, but Ev- J Vllcnl- „
rlyn probably was T know that it I *n >ult [,ro,,Sht by Henry A. Brown,
was Ev<dyn l”h*iw who whs seen at i a:? trusLC® in bankruptcy, against .John M..
dinner with Mr. Thomas at the Cafe Ale.vnr.cler Davidson the main j
Boulevard.” queotion was mbother stocks bought by a|

It was -fta ted at the Princo Gror^ tivsfcon bn>k°r tor a N>v/ York client were 
ÊTotel yesterdoy that Mr,. Tliaw was | pirt °; {h,e bro’;ev 4 csta,e when >»« hc‘

j • «me .nyo’.vent, wi*h a lien against him
j f jt the amount paid, jc whether the ]icr-
son who had put up the mai gin holds title !

Pat in the Bin Free j
<$> ::

At the Regular Delivered Prices 
means that you save 50c. a ton <3t' 
on every ton you order from Gib- * 
bon & Co.

Gibbon & Co. have decided to & 
continue their sale of Soft Coal put <9 
in the bin free, to include all cash <91 
orders placed Tuesday and Wed- <t> 
nesday. <Jt

You can order a half ton, 1,500 <$l 
lbs. or a ton, or anything up to <9l 
five tons and get the advantage of <9‘ 
this offer.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
PUTTING THE COAL in unie» <3> 
it has to be carried upstairs. ' ^

No Charge Sales will be made ■$> 
under this arrangement. * ‘

All orders must be cash with or- * 
der or C. 0. D. to teamster. <$>

CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE <•> 
ORDERS at regular City prices in- ■$> 
eluded in this offer.

Here are the Coals:—WINTER <8> 
PORT; SPRINGHILL; BROAD <•> 
COVE; PICTOU EGG and OLD <9 
MINE SYDNEY. ' <$>

’Phone 676 or you can order at <S> 
Charlotte Street office any time <5> 
from 8 a. mi to 9 p. m.

Don’t miss this chance to get W 
your Soft Coal > put in the bin free -$> 1 
whether you want a small quantity >9 | 
or a large quantity., ;

s
<$>

!gramme.
value in serving the community with its 
problems. They live in a world of reality, 
and are putting their excellent minds, 
which might have dealt with literary 
criticism, on the vexations of the munici
pal budget and the impediments to sani
tation and clean streets. They are obed
ient, to the impulse, tiiat used to drive 
men and women into church and religious

<$>

<$> :

Hulls of Sea-going Craft Likely to Be 
Inspected Soon—Sixty Lost With 
192 Lives in Two Years.

<9 I
❖ a)

‘EVELYN THAW HAS A 
* YOUNG DOUBLE NOW

Another of “the Girl Who 
Looks Like Me” and the

f) lx
Trouble It Causes

HOW TO LOVE AND 
TO AVOID DIVORCE

IÎ <9
<9
❖

<9'
❖

Chicago Bishop has Scheme to 
Unite Estranged Wives and 
Husbands

<9 ■•1
<9

<9
<9

•9
N. Y. Americans. 9

9
9hie advancement, 

name of France is concerned, it is per
haps regrettable that the police will per
mit practically anything on the stage that 
does not create a riot. France allows 
much in the name of art.

9

9
9

.9
9
9Reveletoke, B. C., boasts of more social 

organizations per capita than any other 
community on earth, and calls itself the 
City of Clubs.

I

9
999999999 999999 999999999

JUDICIOUSLY )about playgrounds HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED [ advertise
;I1 [how much money you can make with aP. il. Vose and Postmaster Oak 

of Bangor, favor Recreation 
Grounds Under Proper Restric
tions

TOURIST CAR?
i

4

1
i

A
1 1

Ë)Ï.TIMES IDS. REACH

Telephone Subscribers :
i

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR»
IES.

West 179-31—MeGinley, Alfred E., 
dence, 169 St. James, W. E.

Main 1692 —Ouimetoscope Moving Pia-i
ture House, 160 Union.

Main 2136 —Robertson, Geo. G., Meat» 
and Fish, 578 Main.

Main 1899-22—Splane, John, residence, 35 
Pitt, number changed from Main 1805* 
22 to Main 1899-22.

Main 1688-21—Thorne, M. J., residence 16. 
Simonds.

West 170-21—Wilcox, J. T., reeidence, 
Prince, W. E.

Main 1854-11—Akerly, R. E., residence, 
157 Adelaide.

Main 2134 —Burnham, A. G. residence, 
88 Waterloo.

Main 930-31—Bettle, Harry H., residence, 
22 Exmouth.

Main 1535-11—Coo le n. L., residence, Sandy | 
Point road.

Main 2133 —Cobnut, Frank L., Groctc, I 
57-59 Paradise Row.

F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

HERE'S A GREAT CHANCE j

I
I

249FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist AutomobileTALK OF HOLDING 
ANOTHER DOG SHOWBoston, Maas., April 8—John R. Ray

mond, 17 years old, and John T. Sylves
ter, aged eighteen, were practicing speed 
in drawing revolvers from their pockets 
at Raymond’s home, 44 Montgomery 
street, tonight, when Raymond’s revol
ver was discharged and Sylvester was in
stantly killed, the bullet passing through 

Raymond was arrested on a

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments :

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Kennel Club on Tuesday night the de
sirability of holding another bench show 

discussed. It is understood a number 
of those present were in favor of holding 
a stiow in connection with the exhibition, 
but it is hardly likely that this will be 
done unless very favorable terms are of
fered.

A committee to consider the project and 
advise as to the best way of arranging 
the details was appointed and will report 
to the club at a later meeting. Harry 
Bailey; LeBaron Wilson and G. Heber 
Vroom are the members of the committee.

DON’T WAITONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASONhis heart.
charge of manslaughter, but the shoot
ing is believed to have been wholly ac
cidental. Sylvester lived at 1489 Wash
ington street.

was

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then il 
will be too late to . secure a policy from

GOOD AS NEW THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO II reparing to sail for Kurop* either 
today or tumor row. She wishes to 
g«> some place, it was stated, where 
Hhe con *iin* without attracting et- ianc* should be .n a position to take the

stock upon payment of the price at iho 
' time cf the contract.

.- «iSily an-,1 qulckJy ‘leckedi There has been giave doubt on this 
wrtf.ii ir. •i'u-op’e Magvo OiutTo ! « Ma»tachuselte cour.s have been
prove I will mail a sm-tli trial box \s\ followed by those of many other states :n
a loatrhicl ig tey-. Simply addroa:; Dr. holding th»t the broker did not surrender

.Ha.cif.o, W>. : «surely wouM tills until the final payment. Maurice
sent k nee ’nlc*e I to certain that Dr. Untcrmyer and Louis Marshall carried the
Sh-top's Magic Ointment would stand tbs 

Remcmbw it is mad*» expressly and 
one for swollen painful, bleeding or itch

ing pfica, either extern»’ or internal.
Large jar 50c. 3old by all druggifits.

R,uef Blcokdd Again.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 8—The appli

cation of Abraham Ruef for a writ of 
mandamus and prohibition to prevent his 
trial on a charge of bribery before Judge 
Maurice T. Dowling, on the ground of 
alleged prejudice, wacs denied today by 
the supreme court, sitting in this city.

DO IT NOW

Chiet Office for Maritime Provinces, 
87 Prince William Street, St John, N. B, 

McLEAN & McQLOAN. Managers.

IPRICE AND TERMS RIGHT
tentiop to hernclf and ounip«xiiion.

i

LYONS THE ADVERTISERFor particulars address
Toronto, April 8—Lake Ontario is mak- 

encroachments on Toronto’s Box 203 • . St. John. N. Bt,
late wtnrttalas maneger Frawr. Fraw * ;

Increases by tte ! 
METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SALES CONDUOTBD with prott-

mg serious
water front and island. During the storm 
last night a half mile strip of the lake 

case to the supreme court for Mr. Shaw, yesterday atteruc—o Frank Burpee was .-bov,. rnad was washed away, dozens' of
and to-day’e decision sustains their con- appom td c ir-nti;et- ot the isolation hos- . ■ . -the island were rendered un-
teaticn that the absolute ownership of pital and will aesume the duties on the inhabitable, and in the east end dwellers
stoaks passes the moment a sal. is made 21st inst. There about twelve applict- along tli bt.ac î I ad to be rescued in boats.

' worst "> yearv

G A R A G EAt a meeting of the board of health Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES 

LYONS 
SPECIAL 
able results.

Care Box 371-3;
I CorrewMOd with me aafl IncreqM 

•ales. Con treat» takas Mr af wrltlns.ST. JOHN, N. B.The storm was on#-taOfVi. J 1on margin.

r
/ JÜS" ■ atafcev.........

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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TO BE REPEATEDTO THE KNOCKER! ®tores °Pen till 8 p. m, St. John, April 9, 1908.

ÏÏ(|i£ Ituening (imtt£?* New Raincoats and
— Spring Overcoats

Why go knocking, knocking, knocking all 
I the time and everywhere?
Don’t you know that men will doubt you ; 

if your words are never fair
Why insist that Smith has never done 

a thing to merit praise?
Why point out the faults of Adams oT j 

Vantorkley’s foolish ways?
WThy not dwell sometimes on subjects of j 

a cheerful, hopeful kind?
Why keep hunting for the troubles those 

who search may always find?

Last Saturday we advertised a remnant sale of 
oilcloths, which was the first we held in two 
years. Commencing

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 9, 1908.

The St John Evening Time» 1» published at 27 and 29 Ca□ terbury »tneet, every _ ^
Ins (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing •• Because we have had a little snow and cold weather within the past tew day®
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companion Act. , you muet not think this going to continue. Sunshine will follow the storm this

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager. *• M- BELDINU. ko - fpring M usua) apd when ^e sun does come out won’t you feel ashamed of that
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation uepu . ovepcQat you havc worn al] winter? P repare for nmshine while it storms, bee

"r,rr°s-Hh zxz <*. «**-*«* r**»*.spnng °™to ^Suits- MQS
Building, Chicago. NEW RAINCOATS ..................................................................  W- *

British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer SPRING OVERCOATS ...........................
Temple, Strand, London. ____ THE NEW AUTO COATS, RUBBER.

Saturday Morning'
Why go knocking, knocking, knocking, 

when you often, if you would,
Might discover fair excuses to be saying 

something good?
Don’t you know that other people, soon 

or late, must think that you,
__  If you see no good in others, lack the

T IT IX _______ Clothing & Tailoring.» : manly virtues, too?J. W. ilarvey, opera House Block. i^LrXpmhwlyf^8 in a sneer"

will repeat this Remnant Sale ofwet
$8.75 to $15.00 
$7.00 to $10.00 English Oilclothsi

tegration continues in the Liberal party, 
the defeat of the government might fairly 
be anticipated. It is very dear that a 
strenuous time in British politics is at 
hand.

from one to ten yard lengths.
First come, first served. No remnants chargedTHE EVEHIN8 TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Why not be discreetly silent, if there's 
nothing good to say?

AMLAND BROS, Ltd,. A “WALK-OVERNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
* British connection.
| Honesty in public fife. 

Measures for the material 
and moral ad-

IN LIGHTER VIEN
TO THE CITY FATHERS

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetHOW HE WOULD FEEL

Eliphalet—How would yo; feel, Rastus. 
ef another man was toe escote yo’ lady toe 
de theatre, hu?

Rastus—I’d feel fo’ an ax.

The Times commends to the attention 
of the St. John city council the following 
article, copied from the Montreal Star:

“Sir Alexander Lacoste introduced a 
deputation of ladies to the finance com
mittee yesterday afternoon; the mission 
of the deputation 
the city in order that a playground could 
be opened in Point St. Charles. Ad
dressing the meeting Mrs. Cox pointed 
out that the parks and playgrounds asso
ciation, which she represented, had been! 
laboring, for the past few years, to main
tain a few playgrounds which had been 
opened in the city. The grounds were for 
the use of children whose parents were 
not in a position to send them to the 
country in the summer time. In the past 
the city had given little or nothing to avd 
this good work. • She suggested that the 
cit» should vote the association the sum 
of $500 annually. It was also explained 
by the speaker that the city had recently 
taken possession of a playground in Pom 
St. Charles. The land had belonged to 
the city, it was true, at the same time 
it was most necessary that the corpora 
tion should provide another site at the 
Point so a new playground could be 
started. On the playground the city had 
taken possession of there had been tn 

of eleven hundred spent by the asso-

PainlessDentistry $zoo
Shoes for 
Ladies

Summer Style for Women
\ A Dainty Perfect Fitting

All Patent Colt Blucher Oxford
1

PLANKEDwas to ask / aid fromprogress 
vancement ef eur great 
Dominion.I ASSURED.First Shad—“You have broken up 

housekeeping?”
Second Shad—“Yes; poor dear father 

went to board.”—Harper’s Weekly.
made on the new and fascinating “Cobb ” last THB BB6T DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THB LOWEST.

Price $5.00No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
leaf forever.”

Her husband—“Oh, I wish I had never 
learned to play poker.”

His Wife—“You mean you wish you had 
learned to play poker.”

j

There’s a distinctive appearance and comfort In 
the “WALK-OVER” Shoe, that once worn, 
no other make seems to satlsfy-

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

We are showing some of the 
finest lines In Ladies’ Foot

wear ever seen at this price

Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 
Button Oxford $3.00

Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 
Blucher Oxford $3.00

Metal Calf, Goodyear 
Welted, Bluchsr Oxford $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Button Boot $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Bluchèr Boot $3.00
Sizes 2 to 7. widths C, D and B

A HARD TTTT

Martin W. Littleton, the eminent New 
York lawyer, is noted for his trenchant

“At the beginning of hie career,” said 
an Albany judge the other day, “Littleton 
had an elderly, prosy, long-winded lawyer 
for an opponent in an assault case.

“The elderly lawyer in his concluding 
address spoke for six hours—an intermin
able, foggy, stupid speech. Then Littleton 
rose. He smiled slightly, looked at the 
judge and jury, and said:

Your Honor, I will follow the exam
ple of my learned friend who has just 
concluded, and submit the case without 
argument.

Full Set ef Teeth, $4.0®
Better than any |6 set elsewhere.

wit. The King Dental Parlors,mm
THE CONVENTION 94K1N&

STREET
poor

liTTEJQ
0

moment of unexpected candor the Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep
In a

Sun this morning, urging the faithful to 
grumbling and mourning and come Gun

cease
to the liberal convention in this city on

sum
“Sir Alexander Lacoste said that as the 

association was being maintained 1 
noble work eolely by private subscriptions 
he did not think the corporation would De 
doing amiss if it voted the five hundred 
dollars in question.

“Aid. L. A. Laponte 
sympathetically

April 22nd, says:—
“It is idle to deny 

dangerously disorganized, that weaknesses 
exist which must be remedied and differ- 

which roust be healed if it is to pre- 
effectively formidable front to its

Thursday, April 9th. 1908.Store close» at 9 p. m.that the party is iLADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS. i.c.

m,TALL FISH STORY.

“Speaking about showem of fish,” said 
the nature faker from his seat on the 
starch box, “reminds me of the time we 
were marooned on an island in the blue 
Pacific. For two hours there was a show
er of fresh mackerel and, strange to say, 
they till dropped into a salt lake on the 
mountain side. That brined them.”

“Whew,"the old codgers chorused in 
unison.

“But that wasn’t the strangest part of 
the story. Ten days later a cyclone came 
along, picked up the brined mackerel and 
dropped them into a hot spring. That 
boiled them; and, gentlemen, they were 
the finest boiled mackerel you ever tested. 
I thought about sending some home to the 
folks, but—”

There was a sudden interruption and 
six strong men took the nature faker out
side and ducked him in the horse trough.

mWe have just received a line of Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, with a dull calf 
quarter, large eyelet, neat sole trim; good, dreesy heel, and we are selling 

them for $2.25 a pair.
This shoe is-a good fitter, good looker, good wearer.

cnees
said: *1 ®fln naost 

V inclined to the good 
work thie association is carrying on. Th 
ladies engaged in the work should be en-, 
couraged in every way. Three play
grounds, I know, are a great blessing «

sent an
opponents in the general election.”

No doubt the convention will be a time 
The party has fallen 

It lacks leadership. Its

£
■) Francis Sr 

Vaughan
PERCY a. STEEL,of heart-searching, 

evil times.
1519-521 MAIN STKEKTmmm

needs, I shall also take steps so.the as
sociation can get the eleven hundred dol
lars it spent on the grounds which the 
city was compelled to take over, finally, 
I shall urge upon council

Feet Furnisher.upon 
counsels are [mi-divided. It has not recovered 

shock of the provincial election.
Mr. Turgeon is

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO

from the 19 KING SUflteT
63 C?ŒÎI° "•ScammeU's,Whether Dr. Pugsley or 

to be the Moses
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cauliflower, 

Sweet Potatoes, Squa«h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,

Pure Maple Syrup

of this exigency in the
party’ttJiiBtiup remains to be determined. 
The report of the civil service commission 

for sad reflection, and the 
cheerful as it

eity of providing
grounds in the Point. ,...... _

“Aid. Sadler also spoke in warm terns 
excellent work the ladies of this 

association were doing.”

a new
Pure Maple Sugar, yraffords food

FERGUSON * PNGE,general outlook is not as
There are sores to J. E. iQUINN, CZZfZ*1of the

a few years ago
be healed, and bitterness to overcome, and 

made. There will be a

was'
"At Van-The Victoria Colonist says:

Monday six Japanese who 
British subjects

OBITUARYexplanations to be
of hollowness in the boastings of 

Perhaps it would be a

n Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

STREET.

couver on
sought naturalization as 
told Judge Grant that they would fight 
for Britain in the event of a war between 
Britain and Japan. If these men spoke 
the truth they upset much of what has 
been laid down by writers who professed 
to be able to analyze the Japanese charac-

indestructible

-— suspicion
Capt. James F. Fulmore.

The death occurred at Walton. N. 8., 
on April 3rd, of Capt. James F. Fulmore, 
at the age of seventy-four. The deceased 
was one of the best known sea captains in 
the province. Becoming commander at 
an early age, he sailed in the old days of 
wooden ships for the well-known firms of 
Bennet Smith 4. Sons, E. Churchill & 
Sons, Nova Scotia; McMann & Sons, W. 
J. Whiting, Geo. McLeod & Co., and 
others of St. John, N. B.—Halifax 
Chronicle April 8. ________

the party orators, 
good plan to piake CqJ

guide and jp# the various fac-
. McLean the pro-

4!vincial
tiens under his Jearerahip.

____ vij,------— I

THE BAND STAND
ident of the City Cornet Band 

.me trace of bitterness in his 
today’s Times, it will perhaps not

ter and discover therein an
Mikado. However, the in-
interesting one.”

If thjjres 

shows BO
love of the 
ddent is an

PROPER- GLASSES
Don’t he discouraged 

if you have been un
successful in getting 
proper glasses. Consult 
x>. BOYANER, Scien- 

Street. He

letter in
be denied that he has some cause.

artistic band stand

this morning makes no refer- 
remarkable generosity of the Don’t DecideThe DELICIOUSThe Bun 

enee to the
late provincial government to the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Oo. It find» 

and large headlines, for

proposal to erect an
the fountain on King Square, and to 

is certainly no crime.

George Hill, Halifaxon your Motor Boat Engine 

till you see the
40c.over

give concerte there,
Halifax, April 8. — (Special.)—George 

Hill, for many yearn United State* vice- 
consul at Halifax, died suddenly this 

He seemed to be in his ueu^.l

M
tific Optician, 38 Dock 

guarantees satisfaction.
space, however,

utterly untrue statements concern- 
ing the private business concerns of the 
Times and Telegraph. It prints from day 

of such untruthful and 
This may be

CHOCOLATES-example of public spirit 
emu-

1908 Fairbanks — Morsew>: 4It is rather an
which might well be approved and 
iated. As this paper has pointed out, the 

restrictions.

some morning.
health yesterday. He was an Englishman.models, these will work bet

ter and be better than ever Easter Goods AT
to day a series 
misleading statements. 
neighborly, but it i« sot news.

Samuel 8. Hull.
Woodstock, N. B., April 8.—(Special.)— 

The body of Samuel S. Hull, who died 
in Norwich, Connecticut, on Monday 
morning, arrived here this afternoon. 
The funeral will be held from his parent’s 
residence at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon. 
The deceased was 34 years of age and was 
born in Canterbury York County, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hull. Two years 
ago he went to Boston, Mass., and, three 
weeks before his death he arrived at Nor
wich, where he died suddenly of heart 
disease. His brother, Frank, came with 
the body. He leaves his parents, one 
sister, Miss Carrie Hull, and six brothers, 
—James P-, Frank, Lester, Robert, Clyde, 
and WendalL

;hand makes no conditions or ' We have just received a nice assort
ment of Easter Novelties direct 

from Japan 29c.erected it were The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Limited

ifIf after the stand were
that the people would not confinei Bfound

themselves to the walks in and around the 
concerts could be discontinued.

of the Rev. Neil Mc- Easter ChlcRons 1.3,3,10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c, lOc. 15c^to

The statement 
McLaughlin that the liquor license law m 
St John is not enforced is perfectly true. 
'There was a temperance meeting m this 
city last Sunday evening. Toward the 
dose a young man staggered in who was
scarcely able to walk, as a result of m-

jgï; • 58 Water St, St John, N, B.
at ROBINSON'Ssquare, the 

The

' •. ....—

stand could be converted into an 
thing of

Rabbits 2c, 4c, 5, lOc. 
Basket Novelties lOc & 15c.

- SPECIAL -JUST RECEIVED
30 BALES 
79 BALES

173arbor for flowers, and remain a
if not used for its originalbeauty even Union

purpose.
But is it a fact that the people cannot 

and flower beds?

50 doze» Ladies* SilR Ties
samples worth from 25c. to 75c.

Prices 10c. 15c. 8 25c. A great
St.toxica tion.

Wall Paperbe kept off the. grass 
'J Would they persist in destructive acts;

the first violators of law had been identified in a notable 
industrial development 

Amherst almost unique

our
Bargain. 'Phone 1125-11.

herst is a distinct 
Bride has been 
manner
which has msde

provincial towns.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREafter
arrested and fined? Are we, after ah, 
merely savages? If it be true that there 
is so little decency and public spirit in the 
people that they would repay

of the band by destroying the beauty

Prices LowestAll Grades
call and see our. samples at

with the «3-B Ch.rl.tuT»L IMS.Joseph Kelly.
Joseph Kelly one of the oldest citizens 

of this city, and a Fenian Raid veteran, f 
died at his home, Brussels street, at an 

U early hour yesterday. Mr. Kelly, who 
waa an employe of the city corporation, 
was at work Tuesday, the end coming as 

______________________________ __________ ss a result of heart trouble. He was a native
Finest and most delicious Candies l^in^Td^TL^L^thl
made in America. Fresh every Trent affair. Mr. Kelly saw service at

Ard»r nnxu the Fenian Raid and received tire medal
Week. Urder now. jor that occasion. He is survived by his

wife, who was Miss Sarah Crozier, five 
sons and three daughters. ,

The sons are Joseph, Robert J., Albert, 
and George, all of St. John, and the- 
daughters are Mrs. Harry Leonard, aleo 
of this city, and Minnie and Edith at 
home.

Mr. Kelly had been a pensioner since

among WATSON CO’Sthe kind- As a result of yesterday’s vote 1,023 
township» in Minois ^ave protuhttiom, 
and only 323 have license. One-third of |

3,000 saloons in 84 counties must go m 
within thirty days.

$12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20.* ness Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685then it is time the layof the square,
missionaries and others were given some j 
encouragement to settle down to business 
in the heart of this Christian city. There
aro thousands of people who cannot go to ASSASSINATIONS
the country in summer, and many who Lisbon> April 9.—Two soldiers were^as- poun<Js ^OC. and 80C. Half-pOV.nds JOC. and 40C.
cannot go often to the park or the shore, seated jvhüe who" wore ! Other lines 2ÇC.—$I.6o per lb.
who could yet get within sound of the «hot^^y ^ WASSON. -

music of the band on King Square on a revolvers. By the, PHONE 587
time the police had arrived on the scene,
^ assassins had made them escape.

some 
out of business Huyler’s Candies 

For Easter
IN LISBON.

Anyx of these Prices gets you a solid Suit ready- 
for-service. A suit that you will fee. at HOME in — 
that you will feel Dressed in—that will be thoroughly 
made.

It will fit you—it will be FASHIONABLE—it will 
have style—it will be full measure for whatever 
money you pay for It.

Let us show you what’s here.

i IOO King SU

summer evening.

hennery f.ggs 1869.

BRITISH POLITICS ENGINE WRECKED.Tack London end Mrs. London have re-
th^enWtfe= JafA

Paoeetee Tahiti, March 25, the Snark fol

SyâasstïïJMS
group.

There is naturally great interest in the 
probable personnel of the Asquith cabi- 

Whether it will be more radical or 
conservative than that of Sir Henry

Ansonia, Conn., April 9.—A freight en
tire New York, New Haven itShipped from our own henneries in Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen. Hartford Railroad blew up early today at 
Wheelers Farms, a point about three 
miles below Derby. Two men were badly 
injured, one of whom may die, and an
other painfully hurt. The locomotive, one 
of the new Mogul type, was completely 
destroyed and the roadbed torn up for a 
considerable distance. Wreckage, the re-1 
moval of which will probably require 

of the day, is strewn over the

net. THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney Stmore
Campbell-Bannerman is the question the 

people are asking, apd upon the answer 
much depends. The new cabinet will not 
come into power as did its predecessor, on 
the crest of a wave of popular approval, 
but against an ebb-tide that is growing 
in force. Whether there will be an early

!
Wall Papers? Wall Papers“BOOMER”TRY BEING A

FOR A CHANGE. Easter Sunday, April 19th.The Latest Patterns and Coloringsi

Prices from 4c* Roll to 25c. 
Roller 
Blinds

most
tracks. _________

There is no mistaking the superiority 
of a tea that in sixteen yearg has buüt 
up a market in almost every part of the 
North American continent, that has had 
the most enormous increases in sales, year 

I after year, until over 18,000,000 packages 
waa the immense output for 1907., This 
continental endorsement of “Salada” Tea 
proves conclusively their right in offering — 
it to the public as the most delicious and ■ 
healthful tea in the world. 17

I

59 Gari'DD StreetA. B. WETMOREBestir year self-end yoer Neighbour 
and his Neighbor.

:

appeal to the people", or whether this 
step will be delayed is also a matter of 
special interests, for the Unionists are 
confident that if a few months more 

them to press their campaign

68 King StreetGilmour’sTown Needs It.The
Established 1841.

Vare given
in favor of imperial preference, and dur- jOIN THE BOARD OF TRADE AND 

GET BUSY.
1

period the process of disia-

Ling the 1
< t.

#

j..__...

s

evening

f

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

-Spring-Time Means Spring-Medicine •

It always did, anyway! Custom» haven’t changed ranch since Grandma’s 
time when it used to be Salts and S enna, Sulphur and Molasses, or some little 
system cleaner. What ever yours may be, drop In and lert me put the Ingre

dients up, the charges will be easy.

The Prescription Druggist,
■37 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,««

fiSSSilx

-.v
pg

jR
irv

-
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OUR
Men's Suits at $12.00

SHIPPINGROYALTY “BRITAIN’S BEST”
DERBYS

Price $2.50

MINIATURE AfcMAItAC,

Black®, Brown 1908 Bun Tides
... Rleee Beta High Low

Thursday. . B.B4 8 56 6.ôi 0.14
— ■ ■ - -------------- ---------■ Friday, . ..... 6.63 4.61 6.64 1.6

, „ „ Saturday, , ,,,, 6.61 4.69 f.6l 1.12
Bank ot hrigUnu return:—Reserve is,- The time ueed la Atlantle Standard.

318,000 against 38,361.000. bullion 06,710,‘ ---------- ----------------------------------- —
000 against 39,781,000 last week.

London:—Amerieaus were steady and 
extremely inaetive with no changu of im
portance. foreign bond market iairlv Benin, sld Calabar via Norfolk, Mar W. 
tirm. Mining dep’t was stronger but Bio tLkeT.nuX'ild Uv^rpoorMa3;'*.
Tlatoii and Copper stocks made rath>r Kanawaha, eld London. Mar 31.

Bond market likely to do better with heavy showing. Bank return indicated Mon|esimia sld Antiijp. Apr 1 
Erie difficulty cut of the way. very easy money conditions. Orampmn, .Id Llverpwl ïpr 4.

Difficulties expected in maintaining iron Uptown:—J*ew York, April tfth, ix> ; TrUonla, eld Glasgow, Apr 4.
and steel prices during coming months. -^he outcome of the Erie situation yester- 

John W. Gates denies oil fight in Texas day afternoon figured prominently in the | ARRIVED TODAY,
with Standard Oil interests. discussion of the stock marketBtmr Senlao, 614, MoKinno* from Halifax.

Amal. Copper div. meeting Thursday ^hto morning aa the nnancaal aimcuiue and call ports, Wm. Thornton A Co., pass 
next, no change expected. of the Co’y have done for some weeks, and md»..

Clearing house will issue bank statement Without exception the action of Mr. Bar-- Amboy B"n RJbelJ*" W^amltb *»i tons
on Saturday, April 18th, the Saturday be- riln*n wae universally commended by hard coaL / 8. omLon A Co? 
fore Easter uptown interests. They pointed out that Bchr B. Bowers (Am ), 873, Kelson for Dig-

The proportion of the Bank of England « the Erie property haçl ^ ^tw^Schrs^tlâ’ «ÏV Lougbsry.
reserve to liabilities is now 51.30 against go into the hands of a receiver st. Martine; Edna May, 61, Woods, Five le-
49—50 per cent, last week time the effect upon the railroad ana ian<is; Swallow, 90, Elle, Alma; Garüeld

As result offer E. H. Ham man to pro- financial situation would have been con- White, 9 “«"‘am /oint, Wolfe, Happy 
vide Erie with $5,500,000 cash through siderably worse than has been predicted Home, 23. Thompson. Beaver Harbor, and
purchase of new notes, apparent crisis recently. The speculative contingent ar- ___________
averted. Holders of notes maturing yes- Sued last night and again this morning ARRIVED YESTERDAY,
terday, are offered payment in cash at par that Mr. Harriman would not put the, M.nM,...., , s<u rwi.
for new six per cent, collateral trust notes amount of money into the E“® , e from Maacheater Tla Halites!, wm Thomson
and also cash to the amount of 5 per cent, bas recently pledged to that property u 4 Co 
of the new notes. May 10th is said to be did not have genuine confidence in the 
be the date now fixed by leaders for ad- future of the Oo’y and of the country, 
journment of Congress. In fact they think it is safe to take a I

Owing to default of interest on 4 per more optimistic view of things m general 
cent first mortgage bonds of Sea-board by reason of what he has agreed to do 
Air line ry. committee formed for pro- for the Erie. They look for Union Pacific j 
tection of bond-holders. and the other active stocks to advance !

London, 2 p.m.—Exchange 486—50 Cons somewhat further following the expected
87 5—16, Anc 38 1—8, C 59 I__4, Atch 76 advance they look for a corresponding re-
3—8, BO 84, CO 31 1—2, GW 5 3—8, CPR cession in prices.
154 3 4, Erie 16 1—4, EF 32 1—2, Ills 124 : T , —T , t— . >^z-,y WTTPRlr2, KT 24 1-2, LN 98 1-8, N 63 5-8, I LAIDLAW & CO. S LETTER. Yarm0Uth. N. fl.. April T.-Ard «hr Golden

M 127 3-8, Cen 98 1-S, OW 33, Pa 116 Through the timely intervention ot Mr. Rule, Nickerson Barbados.
2 offered to purchase $5,500, ^

W« wren 1-2. ’ US 34 I 000 new notes at 95 «id thus provide cash g Urerpook AprU^-Ard Marianna,
Consols 1-8 lower 87 8-16 for money and1 with which to pay off maturing obliga- Cld schr Collector, Rbelnard, Louleburg, C.

87 1-2 for account. tions a CI-iBüs in the affairs of the Erie a
''T* Parity‘ . company has been averted. This result Salem.

J3ank of England rate remains at 3 per wag definite]y {orecasted and di8C0unted,

12.3° p. m.:-c. P. R. 154 3-4. Money on by the course of yesterday’s market. Pro-! T>M# Bay ^ 2_SM_ bark Hair,fjord, 

call 1 3-4 to 2 per cent, discount short fesional sentiment remains cheerful be- campbellton.
gS 2 1-2 ^er2centPer *" 3 “"‘«"i — of the small offerings of stocks ^Southampton. ///^V^een^'
TdlLf***. . ! around this level bnt in general commis- Liverpool, Apr 8—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, St
Liverpool:—Spot cotton quiet, prices Bjon house circles the feeling is less confi- John, 

steady, middlings up 4 points. Futures dent This conservatism might be influen- Stilly, Ppr 8-Passed, stmr Sardinian, St
DPem-PlTly2 unchanff to 3 up. 12.30 ced lately by lack of publie interest but Jo£,“^1™ pîVsidX*
p. m.—earner J up to 3 1-2 off from previ- the continued depression of industrial y0rk; Lake Champlain, St John.
ous closing. : conditions throughout the country are Belfast, April 8 — Ard stmr Bengoro Head,

Summary i-Goveroing committee of the cited as the real cause. There is consider- st-pr™?” f^Dublin. 7_pMMd bark s,oerd. 
îj. X. Stock Exchange voted to dose the able speculation and much pessimistic talk Stad (Nor.), Christensen, Antwerp for Annap-
exchange on Good Friday, April 17th, and. with regard to the next quarterly state- oils, N. S.
Saturday the 18th. | ment of the U. 6. Steel Co. in point of Southampton, April 7.—Ard bark Polykarp

Earnings, B. R. T.:-6 months ended ' new business booked.. There is also a <Nor->. Rested, Canada.
IMc. 31st, 1907. Gross 10,399,172, net 4, tendency in conservative quarters to dis- FOREIGN PORTS
475,375, other income 385,654, total income courage further speculative advances in i 

rasa if it, A nvnPPT 4,337,409, surplus after charges 1,563,910. the price of stocks till there has been a New York, Apr 8—Sid, stmrs Lucanla, Llv-93 KING STREET : si.appropriation 5^ ^in the demand for ^ w H wat.»,
■■■*■■■■■■ I 1 Cltv Island. Apr 8—Bound south, schrs Wm

'' —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- L Elkins, St John; Sarah A Reed, Calais, via
Vineyard Haven.

Bound east—Stmr Rosalind, New York for 
Halifax and St. Johns (Nfld.)

Boston, Apr 8—Ard, Schr Emily F Northam,
; Clementsport.

Cld—Schrs Annie, Salmon River (N-8);
Stella Maud, Amherst.

Salem, Mass., Apr 8—Ard, schr Three Sis
ters, St John for New York.

« ■ ■ a a* « Hyannls, Mass., Apr 8—Ard, schr Sarah
SimnlC Home Mixture Eaton. New York for Calale.
kJlllipiK IIVIIMS ITIIAIUI K. ald_Schr F1yaWay, Calais for New York,

e-a g. g ___ d g Wlscaaset, Me., Apr 8—Sld, «hr Abbie ORelieves Lame Back, stubba, st John.* Philadelphia, Apr 8—Cld, schr Jersey, Yar-

Urinary Troubles and mMwict. oa.. APr «-*rd, «hr Btbyi b.
z ! Sumner, Beatrice, Cienfuegos.

Rheumatism, and is I Mow=!mAp72lAjaD«chrCF,onw picm«.
I Ryan, Kingston.
1 Salem, Mass., April 6—Ard, schr Ruth Rob
inson, Theall, Port Reading.

New York, April 7.—Ard stmr Garibaldi 
(Nor.), Elde, Port Haetlngs. C. B. Sld Btmr 
Felix (Nor.), Sydney. C. B.

City Island, April 7.—Passed, schrs Harold 
,„v ,, , , , , B. Consens, Williams, 8t. John for New
174% More people succumb each year to some York; Roger Drury, Cook, St. John for New

33% form of kidney trouble than any other, Y^egmer, Aprll 6_gn ehip Fiery Cross
2Wt cause. The slightest form of kidney de- (Nor.), Claiissen, Campbellton, N. B. THE RESULT IN ILLINOIS. the right path, and afterward lab-
99 rangement often develops into Bright’s ! ______________________ ____ _ curious to excess.
17(4 ... REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ———•— Very often the idler is hut n men

y.iuür^ns^îsiss&rsssi what»»s^w.«m.
$,1 ««a»' ;«“■!“» «-•: sr 5S\Sa£ SïS ” &5B6 of ih« loci Opum n«ct:<ms. ht„K,h'^ eible. Consult only a good firet-class phy- 5 caved and landed here by etr Turcoman ^ _MI_ , ““J part a 7atch,43§ sician, leave patent medicines alone. (Bd.), from Bristol The French consul will T11 An „ . . ~ . h. . . Is ho has exuberant ener-

U6% U6^ There are many of the lesser symptoms £nd\bem 7, _schr h° W°Uld hke to spend

usât 118U of trouble which can be treated at nXî^^chSnberiatn^from Stonlngton, Me., ties out of 102 In the state are now entirely, 0ff ' f
Mtti 14% ,lome is stated by a well-known authority. tor°New York, In leaving here this morning anti-saloon (errHory, while 19 others are anti-, ■ h® >s a rebel who can-
UVA 114% For some of these, such as backache, pain touM barge Bonanza, lyfng at anchor. The : ealoon wffh be exception of one ownsffip in not submit to being fixed all his life

74% 73% in the region of the kidneys, weak blad- counties vtied on the question^ j&rtertL11 thousand nj1 m °r,der t0 Procure
^er> frequency (especially at night) pain- Botlfvesaele will make temporary repairs and while nine decided last Novemer to abolish °u®ianf Pleusures for his employ-
ful scalding and other urinary troubles, ! proceed temporary rep* . the saloon According to the latest returns er. while knowing himself to be far

ioctZ 4-v,^ l„ix,. p _____ . 1886 townships cast their votes against saloons the less stupid of thp twn omi126/6 tr^thefoUowing simple home remedy: NOTICE tcTmaRINERS land 804 townships In favor of retaining the imr his 0^7°,* 7? T ^ * gkfW'
.... Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half ounce, notice to maiuin | aaioon- The total number of “dry** town- ?IS OIVy fault to be that of hav-

Compound Kargon one ounce, Compound Portland April 6.—Kelp Ledge spar buoy! ships In the state, including those which 1 =- ,Deen born in a hovel instead of
Syrup Sarsaparilla three ounces. These No 6 reported broken off i™ Whitehead held elections teat November is now 1,028 coming into the world in a castle.

465,500 simple ingredients are harmless and can be Ltite?Pepar buoy'TwaS”'reputed I Estimates place the number of Loons n Jt^now * tho°t 'idlers” d°
I obtained at any good presenption phar- adrift Saturday from Sheepscott River and voted out of business yesterday at 1,100 and not know the trade by which they
I macy and anyone can mix them by ehak- will be replaced as soon as practicable. the net anti-saloon majorities cast in the aie compelled to earn their living

. : ing well in a bottle. The dree for adults is The Abagadasset Point range lights were <««« ,îe?;lt^LtX?'ln/elf , Testerda„ f,Cemg the imperfect thing made by
67% a teaepoonful after each meal and at bed- relighted April 2 for^the seas n. lna ln tbat territory it is estimated that ,helf ?.wn hands, striving vainly to
91% time. _ _ there are in the neighborhood of 3,000 1:10 better, and perceiving that

saloons. The result of the elections, there- never will succeed on account 
fore, will compel more than one third of this bad habits of wnrlr . ,enumber of saloons to go out of business th«v^ Win u ? aAready acquired.

British steamship Oriflamme at New ! within thirty days. y eglP eo hate their trade, and
kidneys and blood. It cleans the clogged York from Blaye reports 25th, lat 46, Ion , A despatch from Decatur, Ill., says that nt t knowing any other, hate work in
up pores in the kidneys so they can filter ^ ;ssed 6tr Kalnfjord (Nor), from Sun- wetieT Clrcu^^ness ^Rare meting frtiTts^ who °are "f1® l°f workmen anrt

and strain from the blood the poisonous derland March 14 for Svdney, CB, flying scheduled tor that city July 27. George A. s wtio ore failures suffer from
uric acid and waste matter which if not -j™,,!- --Not under command.” Asked if Keller, president of the Decatur Racing As- cause,
eliminated remain in the blood, decompose ,HSj5t=nce she replied “All : sedation tonight said It would be useless to
- - --,,1- u,. j she required assistance, sne repuea, an attempt to hold the race meeting in a localand settle about the joints and muscular weU „ j option city and that Decatur, after a mem-

15%B tissues causing the untold suffering and . _ w=,rf™i i, berehlp extending over many years will wlth-55%B defonnity of rheumatism. : bchr B H Warford laden with coal, draw ^rom the Great western Circuit
',2 Backache is nature's signal notifying the bound to Chatham, which sprung a. leak :
8 :% sufferer that the kidneys are not acting an<l œnk between Penfidd and Bndge- .. laapcrv i * m TA Cl-p
M properly. “Take care of your kidneys,” P°rt light, was raised by tiie Baxter JUMrCU J/VIL IU MX
ff4 isn(^ow the Physician’s advice to his path Wrecku^ Co. on the 6th and taken to fl|5 W||=ç AND BABY. ' and Gentlemen:

Battle line steamship Fydna, Capt New York N Y„ April 8-Having enjoyed represent Queen^Ward ''’It Tnstin'o

Fancy, sailed from Brunswick (Ga.) last a taste of liberty, Joseph Lasala, convict. Is Civic Election and Vindl,, „„i; ensuing
Monday for Colon. on his way back to Sing Sing tonight. rt Yon^ rlZ ,r ,, C,t

' ” .. _ Heavily manacled and in the custody of two 1>0n' x 011116 respectfully.
Battle line steamship itretna, Gapt. keepers. Lasala accepted the situation philo- HENRY DUNBRACK

Mulcahy, from Cardiff, arrived at Tener- sophically, declaring tbat he went back to  ---------------- -——----------------------------
F. M. Tweedie and P. -Archer of Chat- rifle, last Friday. "SMS ««api. TZslTTo hu X Tnd

ham were a-t the noyai yesterday. Manchester finer Manchester Importer, infant son, had been accomplished.
Lewis N. Bliss of St. Mary’s Ferry, Capt. Couch, arrived last night from Man- Lasala, who since he was missed last Mon-

York County, was at the Victoria yester- chester via Halifax. At the latter port ^m 8̂, T'h! detectiTbureau was ca^ Ladies and Gentlemen:
Montreal April 9.-(Specia,.,stocks ^ E , Devine g j Montrcal, ; ^ °f ^ && tht E^tora decîde^

were strong again today. Mont Power a noted raember o: the Jesuit order and 1 ___________ —------------------ mounted police and a score of volunteers, a candidate f ’ xjd offe^68 *
advanced to 94 3—4, Can. Pac. sold at 156, j editor of the Canadian Messenger, tspent, $100,000 FOR GIRLS’ SCHOOL. ™ghway rebbery in6 this cltylmd CIasT Decern- returned, I shall exercise my judgment to

. ««*.-4. «>. vissSeLt SurssJte' «ma r.. « »-A«hb»„ ysurssg iwa us & X ifJXSLZti ?, „î“ STZZ.™S™™,!! "" tl" î”d. ?" =«-: =>-- -to- - >'”«j» h“ “jsnx: •ssan *nis

to 114. Other features were MacKay «1 VPnt. bather Devine returned to Montreal been made by a woman, believed to bo Lagaia-g escape and it had not been de- Yours truly ' w'port.
Hlinois 86 Detroit 32. Mont. St. Hv. 187 ast evening. While here he was the gueet Mrs. Frederic Canfield Penfield, formerly termined through what agency the leave- ’
Lake of Woods Milling 86 3 -4, Richelieu of Dr. T. H Lunney. Mrs. Anne Weightman-Walker for tiie ;^nfheha’hb0!=nstoPr0ySaibHe slw'tlmt ifflS

Rev. H. D. Marr, of Queen square Me- proposed Catholic high school for girls in gunjay night he stepped out of the mess
thodist church, returned home from this city. line and Into the blacksmith shop, where
Woodstock yesterday.    ■»» - he lay concealed for some time. In the shoo Ladies and Gentlemen:

John F. Glceson returned yesterday Vancouver boasts of 1,500 entries at its XbM brie?"to"sral^tife ’risra'waU^OuV _I. ^ ^ a candidate at the coming
from Montreal. - first horse show. slde the wan he mnde his way to the river, vivic JMection, to be held Tuesday, April

Misa Mary Crandall, daughter of E. E. _——— where he found a boat. The boat was wi*h- 21st, for the position of Alderman a*
t randall, Chipman, is in ciiarge of a nFATL|i AnLn^ttrpam heThem boat ^toV1 him ?olfthe LarSt- If y°u ^v01* me with your vote
school at Whitford, Alberta, with twenty- DEA I liS wtnrf at Ta-rvtown and *h^re he b ar-led a an(* influence, I shall, if elected, endeavo*
two scholars. It is a district largely Rua- ————"—- ^ ------- --------------------train upon which he reached New York. He to administer the affairs of the city in ,

BRYAT—At Fairville, on the 8th Inst., Dora uft the train at the 12 th Street station and r ira i tr h if or ward hiiRin^san , „ , . thea G.. belover wife of James K. Brycnt. in £ade his way to bis home. sliaignttorward business
Mrs. D. J. Purdy b condition was un» the thirty-fifth year of her age leaving a n------ ------------------ Respectfully yours,

changed last evening and she is still very >-i eband and two children, a mother two nccnmAimiwr CHARLES A. CLARK.
low brothers and two sisters to mourn their sad DANCE.<S OF SPECIALIZING

S. B Butin returned to the ciiy last uiieral on Saturday at hajf past two from
evening ,i the Halifax express. her late residence, 15 Harding street, Fa<r-

Rev. W W. McMaster returned to the vinefdFriend^a=4 acmi.mrane., .respe^ttuUy Somebody said that dirt is matter 
city last evening. o'cock. in the wrong place. The some defin-

U. N. Sumner, K. C.. returned to the Boston papers please copy. ition applies to nine-tenths of those
city last evening. BRY N r—At Fslrville, on April s. Do.-atbe culled lazy. They are people gone requisition of the Electors I have con-

judge Forbe- end D. Mullin, K.C., left G., beloved wife of James E Bry m, d u- astray in a direction that does not sented to be a candidate for Alderman in 
yesterday morning to attend county court ^ouy-fttto ^er^^of ber^ge^^leavlng^a^ bus- answer to their temperament nor to this ward. Should I be elected, I will
in Hampton ..nd two slsv-rs to mourn their sad 1qs.-, their capacities. use my best efforts to see that the busi-

The American c!iltg player Mandutll, Mr. Harney, who was injured by falling (Boston papers please copy.) In read ng the biography of great ness of the city is properly administered,
beaten yesterday in the in'ernational in King street on Tuesday evening was Funeral on Saturday from be.- late rest- m0„ we ttre struck with the number Trusting to be favored with your sup

tourney, by Schlcicliter, the leader. |resting comfortably last evening. His in- ®en“- 1#rt“a,ri(nn8. a qualntanceà réspectful- of -‘idlers'’ among them. They were port, I am, Yours respectfully,
Kohner drew with Sueehting. £ juries are less serious than first thought, fy invited to attend. ....... ... lazy as long as they had not found

(Furnished by D. U. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

VBSSBLg BOUND TO BT. JOHN.Thursday, April 8.
E. H. Harriman personally guarantees 

cash for Erie notes, the Morgan plan hav
ing -failed.

Mail aubaidy bill defeated at Washing-

Sold only by Equals any $18 suit made to orderSteamers,

F. S. THOMAS,
ton.

Open till 9 p.m. 539 Main Street, North End MEN’S SUITS
HATS \

\$6.50 to $18.00
s

155 FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN
Two of our Speciil Hats, The PITT HIT

$2.50
The “Gold Medal’’ Lightest

$2. bo

«>)

WILCOX BROS., ■ I
-ÆW/.■'/"ft

* I
DocK St. and Market 5q.CLEARED TODAY. •

Coastwise: Schr L. M. Ellle, Lent, Free
port.AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <& CO.
73 DocK Street, St John. N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.
BARGAINS

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am), 276,
Holmes, for City Island tor orders. Stetson, 
Cutler & Co, 300,004 ft spruce deals. Established A. D. ML

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid ninoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

IN SHIRT WAISTSDOMINION PORTS.

Good Sateen Waists at 45c. each 
Cotton Waists at $5c. each. AlR. W. W. FRINK,
LATEST STYLESManager. Branch St. John. NBWeymouth, N. S., April L—Sld schr Quetay

1
A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Prices.
BRITISH PORTS. Sack's letton Root Compooce

The great Uterine Tonic, anc 
g^ijonly safe effectual Monthly 
W3g& Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, 8, 

special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold dv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: TH1 

NEGiJÊBMIITOlOnX. Varmerty IVuiaim

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday!

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty-or
282 BRUSSELS STREET

\____’
LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES' ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Al./, jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolee and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable fun. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collar», caps, child- 
lei»’ furs—AH at reduced price daring the holiday season.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie. Gen. Agente, 78 Prince Wm. StHATTERS 
«d FURRIERS•THORNE BROS. ST. JOB*. It B. ’PHONE 269

BEWARE OP
BACKACHE

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Community Silver.”16

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.t

.4*0.00Heart Art Rafit* He. «, 6 holes, high ihotf, u6 water front 
Sarto Art Rang. Vo. I, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlekei plate. 
A eompMa Una Of-Moond hand stoves, as good as new.

Thursday, April 9.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Gotten Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

ee #• eeae a# ee

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a fine of the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers ae the beet 
good» I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
YSmi it*. r*

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon

Amajg. Copper
Anaconda............................. .....
Am. Sugar Rfrs................124V4

l Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ... 68% 
I Am. Car Foundry ....33%
Atchison............................... 76%
And. Locomotive ...............

1 Brook. Rpd. Trst...........46%
j Balt. % Ohio ....
: Chesa. & Ohio .
; Canadian Pacific 
; Chi. & GL West, 
i Colo. F. & Iron.
! Great Northern pfd . .124%
i Erie........................................ 16%
Erie, first pfd................
Erie, second pfd.............. 22%
Kansas & Texas ............24

(Louis. & Nashville .... 
j Mexican Central ....
' Missouri Pacific ..........

N. Y. Central .........
Pacific Mail .................
Republic Steel
Sloss Sheffield ............
Pennsylvania......................116%

................. 118

58%59%59%
37%3838

, 68%69ye

W. TREMAINE GARD,3333\
76% !76%

441/2 Worth Mixing and 
TryingCanada’s

Premier Piano

46% | 
83% J

46%
8483% Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

No. 77 Charlotte Street. ' ■**
31%

165%155%155%
5%

23%:23%
124%
16%
33%32%

32%23%
24%
99♦

t »
17%19
44%■ 984 i 26: 106%

18% 18%

1 The Gerhard Heintzman 43%

Rock Island, j
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry.
Soo...............................

] Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 

! National Lead ....
Texas Pacific ....
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Rubber ..

„ U. S. Steel ..............................
' U. S. Steel pfd ............. 98% 98% 98%
Wabash pfd .....................18

I Total sales ln New York yesterday,
1 shares.

t 15
: ..........113%IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

t Examine It and you will be satisfied. Do not con
found it with any other piano of similar name.

74%

• t 127%
5655%
1817%

127127%
t 19%

33%33%34%

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn................
May Wheat. . . .

I May Oats................
i May Pork................
I July''Corn...............
! July Wheat. . .
, July Oats................
July Pork. . . .

67%.... 67% 
.... 91% ■4 91% they7 Market Square, St, John, N. B. 

yje Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

62%52% 62% MARINE NEWS1350 There is no better general remedy 
6t% known to relieve all forms of rheumatism 
85% either, because it acts directly upon the

13501350
64% 64%
86%
45% 46% 46%

13901390.... 1385 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 

Dom. Coal. 40B
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 15%
Dom. I. & S.. pfd..........r "1
Noca Scotia Steel .... 52
C P. R....................................... 156% 1°6
Twin City................................34
Montreal Power ....
Rich. & Ontario Nav.... 6S%B
Detroit United ...............  32%
Màcltay Co............................... 66%
Illinois Traction, pfd -.86

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Noon
ELECTION CARDS.15%B

55%B 55%B :

$2 To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

156
84%
9493«i
70

3

A MATUIi Sr HEALTH 86%86

PERSONAL.i your sup-

J. S. Scott of Fredericton was at the 
9 29 Dufferin yesterday.
9.249.29..........9.28May......................

July......................
October...............
December. . .pa

9.3-9 43
9 249. ‘.'69.^5

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

9.2719.36 9.27

#6 MONTREAL STOCKS

t.»

m
if GEO. A. HETHERINGTON.

QRiPBI
Alderman at Large.70.

«AKÎN6
POWDER

NEW YORK STOCKS!:
New York, April 9.—Prices of stocks 

moved irreuu'arly in the opening dealings. 
The Erie stocks were higher ae a result 
of the announcement of the financial set
tlement effected for the Company. The 
First and Second Pfd stocks ro e a point. 
Canadian Pacific fe". a point, and the 
gains in the Erie Pfd stocks were immedi
ate.

manner.

Absolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or piios- 
phatic acid

To the Electors of Prince Ward. ,
The Craftsman.

The bulletin issued this morning regard
ing tiie health of the former premier. Si" 
lienry Campbell-Bannerman, says that ne 
had passed a fair night, and that «here
were
the patient’s general cond;tion.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a largely signed

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE no new developments '-o report in

was

JOHN F. MORRISON.

JT*
t

I ;
'

» ■■ ->.v. ■fc -am - : __-• • -■ - -«"S'-*-:- ■

-V*ài*

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.™« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERSi

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

■If —
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
FTflELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY f the er the

NICKEL. J NICKEL.
For this weej^ at

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
AD. STATIONS..! f|

100 Princes^ Ill Brussels and
447 Wain Streets.

EDUCATIONAL PICTURE—

Intimate Views of China
ITS CUSTOMS AND ITS PEOPLE.

16—TIMES WA”1 Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Apples, from. $1.00 per bbl. up.
Kent Mills Flour, $5.75 per bbl.
Corn, 8c per can; String Beans, 8c.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c pkg.
Ammonia, 9c bottle ; 3 for 25c.
Jelly Powder, 4 for 25c.
Extra choice Lemons, 15c doz.

On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 
we will sell best American Oil for 18c 
per gal.

TO LET SOLOISTS:

Mr. jas. Maxwell, 

Miss Davis,

HELP WANTED
flelaTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Avaricious Father
Sad Story with a Happy Ending

Orderly Jameson
A Corking Comedy

Transformation of a 
Horse

You can’t Beat it!

MUSIC by

R3N rau’O-’ai
Boston’s Favorite TenorTimes Wants Costr-NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE V,ORKS, L Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 

West St. John. N. B„ Engineer, and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. UN

WANTED—Positions for several farm labor- , 
days ;W two ”0“ thTmen^re VcoVau’ied by j *

2M2S ^"he^sgoufdTdrSrthe rao: j
V1NCIAL IMMIGRATION BUREAU, 4 Church j

ux i nay, lu Loi e*un wwo.
” % days, 3c. tor each word.
" S day». 3c. tor each word.
*' 4 day», or 1 week, *c. for cub word.•* s week* or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” t week», 8c. for each word.

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
of S.

A Sweet Voiced Soprano

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
•J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal WorkBSaSE'JàffïsI
Tel 35$.

NEW FEATURES!
NEW PICTURES!!

NEW MUSIC!!! 
THE NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA.

street, SL John.
FOREST RESOURCESWANTED—Two plumbers, good wages price 

and steady employment to right me“' _ '
H. NOBLE, King Square. 8UM-« TO LET—House of 6 rooms, off foot of Gar- 

| den street. Apply 49 Spring street 841-tf Their Conservation Advocated by 
Lumber Wholesalers

___ ________________ , . — ,hnr.______________________ ____________________ (United States Forestry Service.)

^s^sssna ■strrâ» sss*sa, =.« ™.,«- *■--» -tsrsxt-______, renovated; patent closets; rent, $4.50 to $6.00. are engaged m the manufacture and dis
wANTED^Neat capable girl for general i Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princes* at 840tt tributlon of forcet products are interested
housework; family of f°u!: °°“™,-ue0Iln ! TO LBT-Selt-contalned house. 23 Johnston in the work of the government m conserv-
fortable home. Apply 39 Douglas avenue.^ ^ j containlng 6 rooma and bath, hot and j ing the natural resources of the United
evening. _________________ _______ : cold water. Apply 164 Paradise Row. 834-tI j gtates wae evidenced at the recent annual
WANTED—A dressmaker, at once. Apply -- - " 0R FOR-SALE—Very desirable meeting of the National Wholesale *fum-
to MISS BRUCE, 276 Duke street.____ 83j 4 91 summer cottage near Renforth Station, con- her Dealers’ Association m Washington,

Annlv Mrs. ! mining eight rooms, partly furnished shed D ç when more time was given up to 
8174-10 ! bayUt%;A*M<S the question of forestry than toanyother

For terms, etc., apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 topic that came up before the conven. 
Orange street. 831-4-14 ^ion. This association takes in. approxi

mately 400 of the wholesale lumbermen 
from all parts of the country and what 
they had to say about the practical value 
of forestry is naturally of much public 
interest. _ .

The secretary of the association in his 
annual report recommended that the 
wholesalers as a body should encourage in 
every way the study of forestry as a part 
of the regular curriculum of the public 
schools. A report also was received from 
the delegate appointed to attend the con
gressional hearing1 to urge thç taking of 
a census of the standing timbef.

The report, which pointed out the ab
solute necessity of determining accurately 
the amount of timber in the country and 
which carried with it an endorsement of 

adopted without a die- 
The deep interest of the

HELP WANTED
Female

LIGHTING MFOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cottage 
at Riverside, Kings Oo. For particulars ap
ply to WATSON & COMPANY. 837-tf

throughout Canada. Giving *[“^*“‘50“;
rpe^en.?“«&
H- H. BELYEA. selling asent. 175 Mill street.

OPERA HOUSEnight immediately after the performance 
of the Artist’s Model; $10 in gold will be 
given aiway in prizes.

• x

The following »utui|irtotog Druggists 
authorized to receive TIMES

^WANT ADS.
- tor same.

street, East.
•re THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 

WEEK APRIL 6REV, S, lETONES 
HERE EBON! EHGUNQ Myrkle-liarder Co,

receipts.
LIQUOR DEA-titi

TV/TCINTYRK * COMjap CO., UTD„ 
JVj Wholesale Liquors. 13 Wm* 5csûîuœ*» Box 252. Agents for Dr J. Mccaiium » 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pare * Co.. Brandies.

Want AdAll Wants toft at
Stations are Immediately telephoned 

- to this office, end tf received before, 
Inserted the same day.

WANTED—General gild 
Gillis, 109 Union street.
""wanted.—By aind ot xPril-RBfer|nced
„irl ,or general nuueewuia. Relerences
Required, ‘Zw tu Mia. Uonvvüle,
Kothesay. ____________ ti01

WANTED.—Pant maker. Highest wages 
paid. Steady work guaranteed, AgPly 
1>. tc J. Paterson, Germain St. 790 ti.

A Company that has given Sti John 
audiences the best class of plays, vaude
ville and scenic productions that has ever 
come to the provinces.

.1* YOHN O'REGAN. g-'lw.J -=«, Brodn" g«!T
rwlr,no,iL.M’«-lM"H Drury Lana. ’Phon.

( 8J0 p. m. are 
. Times Wants may be left at these 

stations any time during the day or 
evening, and win receive aa prompt 

W sent direct

His Way to Windsor, N. S., 
Where King’s College is to Confer 
on Him the Degree of M. A.

TO LET—Self contained house (furnished), 
from May 1st to October 1st HENRY 
THOMAS, 16 Pagan place. 829-4-14

s on
L 126.

* SHEf^-.tre.t%NXÔ. BOX
«TelovthoT»*. 1TÎS.

Z'tOMBÀU
v street
69. St. John. V «

TO LET—Flat, 97 Main street. Appb^toand 18 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYf. J. E. OOWAN, Main street..L and careful attention 
t to The Times Offices

eneral housework. 
Cobur A Crown of Thorns ; or, 

The Jew Pedler
WANTED.—Givi *°r 8 

Apply Mrs. MacKae. 82
on the steamerpainting and paper hanging

PAIŒ, donern an hf.nflN3?k

guaranteed and price, to suit.
MAGEE. 43 Bruesels street.

produce comm ism on merchant

Among the passengers 
Lake, Manitoba, which arrived yesterday 
from Liverpool, was Rev. S. Weston-Jones 
formerly Church of England rector at 
Windsor (N. S.), now of Birmingham 
(Eng.)

Rev. Mr. Weston-Jones was the guest 
of H. C. Schofield yesterday and will leave 
this morning for Windsor where Kings 
College is to confer on him the degree of 
M. A. He will sail for England again on 
the steamer Empress of Ireland.

TO LET—Two hams. Enquire J. Ham
ilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall st. 818-tf

g Street. 
798-4-8.

iS «seme# WANTED—Capable girl f°r
housework. Apply to MBS. R. DU^CAN 
SMITH, 163 King st. East._______ 807~tt

CentralTo LET.—Furnished rooms.
Address, Box 234, City. 795-4-817* fen Jt

st Waterloo «

locality.
FRIDAY and SATURDAYNo. 12 Prince 

rooms. Suitable for 
Kent, $250,—Barnhill, 

8<XHtI.

TO LET.—Large house 
William Street—10 
boat ding nouse.
Ewing & Sanford.

TO LET—Small flat, 305 Germain street; 
can be sen any time. McLEAN & Mc- 
GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street.

The Artist and the GirtWoman with one smallH.J. Dlek. •
, Gw. P. AUon. • . „
! G. C. Hughe* * Cm.. 109 Brunei*

MOUTH BN Of
‘ Gee. W. Ho9mm. •
, T. J. Duriek. •
\Robt. B. Cmupm, *
\ B. J. Mahony. •

WEST Btfth

WANTED; 
child, (onp who understands cookmg) 
for out of town hotel. Good wages, 
rtl.pi' to Miss B. Bowman, 111 Prin
cess Street.

!..

E. DICKSON, city T«l. Ml
An apropos Lenten offering

b

8024-9117 Main ft. 
4OS Mala “ 
1ST Main - 
g# Main "

NEW VAUDEVILLEz-X IRLS WANTED. APPLY GE^RAL 
(Jr PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 690-L t
TS7ANTED—A COOK. GOOD REFHR- \V ences required. Apply 143 Duke^^treot.

/^.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE-
«■hSHoS.-'ÆïïS

Office, 193 Charlotte Street ___
a mrMT'i WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN,A°SL" Quick «lier even

home, legitimate business, no *cheme Write 
quick tor particulars. Address RELIABIÆ 
care Times Office, St John .N. B. 23-t.f.

the project, 
senting voice, 
lumbermen in the matter of forestry was 
again manifested when the programme of 
the meeting was extended to permit of 
calling upon representatives of the forest 
service to address the meeting.

The attitude of the lumbermen toward 
forestry was aptly described during the 
meeting by a wholesaler who said: “Lum
bermen are not interested in forestry or 
the work of the Forest Service on any 
theoretical grounds, but we look upon 
forestry as a business proposition solely 
and what it will return! to us in dollars 

We all realize that the avail-

IhON fENCES was
Paradise

person™ in '
MONTREAL CIVIC 

ELECTION EINED $500

To LET.—Brick Building on 
Row, near Main Street. Suitable for 
manutacturmg^r ^orag^ pumposes^

TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger 
bell., 783-4-6.

tWART IRON WOfXS COMPANY

' RESTAURANTS

HARMONIC FOUR;
Miss Myrkle Bruce Morgan 

Pinkney

Monster Amateur Contest Friday Evening

i{f
main Street, left hand HollandID. C. Wtlema, Comer

Rodney and Ludlow. TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

end. and want you retry us. Open ms 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.___________ __

W. C. WtUen. Comme 
,r I Uulom mad Rodney.

mo LET—HOUSE. SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath. 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.Iti. Jt. OUoe, Comme

Ludlow and Towmr. tXTANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKBR, W male or femala Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St. ____________ K'u-

STORAGE2 PRINCESSCulprit a Poor Man, But Some One 
Paid the Money, Evidently Fearing 

Exposure.
Montreal, April 8-For attempted per

sonation in St. Jean Baptiste ward m the 
recent civic election, George Potts was to
day fined $500 or six months in jail Potts 
is supposed to be without means, but the 
$500 dollar fine was paid, presumably by 
some one fearing exposure.

LOWER COVBt 
L O.J. Donohue. 99t Charlotte St. 

VJtLLBri

ST°bRuf,dlBngFm=an^^drg£apBmà^

ance, rates moderate. H. G. HARR^P”’t 
Main street.

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A building, 7 and 8 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street.

656—tf.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
± »ite Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenue 
Apply 449 Main street____________ 623-tf.
mO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
A JAMES E. WHITE. 662—tf.

and cents.
able euppy of timber ie becoming smaller 
each year and that if we are to continue 
in business we muet conserve the supply.

“When I first began business many 
years ago we got our white pine and hem
lock from Pennsylvania exclusively to dis
tribute in the eastern markets. Today 
practically all our white pine conres from 
Michigan and Minnesota and our hemlock 
from West Virginia and adjoining states. 
In a comparatively few years at the pres
ent rate of cutting we will have to go still 
further for our supplies and even sub
stitutes and at the same time lumber will 

considerably more, and the con- 
will have to pay the price.

TONIGHT IS522 ■to-
LOST AMATEUR NIGHTSILVER plating and etc.A ><: LOST—Friday night, gold pin, wishbone 

shape, pearl setting, between Douglas ave- 
and Orange street. Finder kindly leave 

at Times Office. 839-4-n
LOST—Some time ago, Canadian Express 
Badge No. 364. Finder please leave at Times 
office.  œe-4-13
T~OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
Jj sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 713-tt.
T OST—On Sunday, 820 in two 810 bills. 
i-J finder will be rewarded on leaving In 
Times office. 23-t- r-

ft Carden St. 
. 44 Wall

‘Cham. K- Short. .
&.?:4Vadm. . -

y.bft S5"»s;.*s,S£ » *■"“
-Phone 1667-tL

FOVR FEATURES

THE INNOCENT DRUNK 

WILLIES MAGIC WAND 

HERMAN JH£ SECOND 

YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

FAlROtLLBJa'
• Falrollle.-rft D. Hanson. • • rno LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- 

A MAIN STREET. 477-6-2LMISCEUANCOUS
mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A with board, 16 Orange etreet , 400- QUERY ABOUT ALBRYAMERICAN DYE WORKS

Times Wants CostI
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
A Bentley street, * c*oms. Apply 451 Main.

a V - 427—tf.
ÏYTE CAN MAKS THAT OLD SUIT OF 

•Phone 1123.

coet us 
sumer

3 weeks or 1 month., 12o_ each word.
4 days, or , GRASS' ACTIVITY INV ■FOUND 4-
ï 1 week,4c foreach word.
I w«ks,8c. for each w^d.

NOTE that’ 6 insertions are given at the MOTE weeks are given .et the
of L-

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 
ter heating and modern Improvement». In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-t.t

CHILDREN NEED
HOME COMFORTS

VOCALISTS :

MISS MAE ALCHORN 
MR. PERCY SAYCE| FOUND—Near ferry floats, Yale hey. 

Owner may have same by calling at Time» 
Office. 2Mf RECENT ELECTIONLAWwATTORN

BARRY.

■
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Tslepbrane^No.

!
foresters to Consider future 

Policy of the Order in Caring 
for Orphans

HOTELS R. D. Wilmot Tells of Sunbury Po
litician’s Partizanship and Asks if 
He Will Be Dismissed.

1st.

ST. JOHN ORE ALARM1DO YOU BOARD ?
SIGTS
KSSMra syrisBsS'Stt
srete for esrrtee rendered.

CARTAGEVt Œ'sS’ïït 1695 West 
tide Express. Furniture packed, moved, 
stored. 1______

TRANSFER 443.
SOUTH END BOXES.

I NO. 1 Engine House, Kiny Square,
*«
6 Corner Mill and Union street».IkSV^wW

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets, 
w Corner St. Patrick end Union streets 
14 Corner Brueela and Richmond streets, i , 
16 Brussels street, Wilson e Foundry, 
is Corner Bruseels md Hanover streets.
II Corner Brunswick and Brin streets, 
is Corner Union end Carmarthen streets, 
l! Corner St Devld end Courtenay ditreetea 
n Waterloo St. opposite OoldlngetreeL^ 
vs Corner Germain and King etreeta.
» (Private) Manchester, R. Â- Ltd. 
u Corner Prlnoees and Charlotte streets, i S N® * Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Oily Halt* Prince William street j
27 Breese'e Cor. or, King Squere.
M Corner Duke tnd Prince Wm. streets.
61 Corner King and Pitt streets.
82 Comer Duke

BAGGAGE

8 ^rater^^on^wgt 

jlde Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
< stored. _____

1

TO LET.TOLœVfooHoRÆFORTUNES 
tune told at Ottawa 
gents, 26c ladies.

Ottawa, April 8.— R. D. Wilmot will 
ask if the government knows that Albry 
Grass, postmaster at Rusiagomish, Sun
bury, N. B., was an active political parti
san in the Dominion election of 1904, and 
w-as a nominee of one of the candidates in 
the recent provincial elections, and that 
the post office was used for political meet
ings. If such be correct, will the govern
ment relieve him of his office and what 
is the government’s policy in respect to 

1 postmasters engaging in active political 
contests?

(Toronto News.)
The Orphans’ Home of the Independent 

Order of Foresters and the future policy 
of the Order in regard to the caring for 
the children, will be one to be considered 
by the Supreme Court of the I. U. r. 
when it meets here next June.

Last fall the 35 children were removed 
from the home on Foresters’ Island, near 
Belleville, the Protestant children, num
bering twenty-two, being brought to the 
Protestant Home at Toronto, and the Ro- 

Catholic children being cared for at

wanted for domestic s^- 248. 2S8 Prince Wm. H, SL Mm. N. 6.
A^HB1UrLD!rnCDrummond

'• Hill.
NsisoaTHE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William etreet. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS. <

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.r SITUATIONS 
ants arriving 
view. Address 
street, Montreal.

,Y - -L 1»
<----------

RAHAM.
__ New and
Express Wagons for sale.

< Painting promptly attended to.
< G ROYAL HOTEL,47 Germain street. 

Lunch. AllTi-v Women's Exchange, 
for - cup of Tea or Coffee and a 
home cooking. _____, 41, «3 and 45 King Street,

St John, N, fc
Raymond & Doherty. Prop».

W. K. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

<
lval and wood

« rnTrIi COAL—I AM NOW, D1SOHARG- < S ing ™ good Scotch anthrac^e °°al « wan 
m ever here. JAMES S. McUlVKRN, Agent,
' Mill Street Telephone \L.

PST OF ROCB. MAFLlfi A2iD MIXED 7® , . i4anvv «oft wood and kind- D haLd-îw^dry11 IcotchanlAracire, Minudle 
son' c«L O S COSUA?N & CO.. 23» Paradise 
Row, 'Phone, 1227.

PUMPS.MILLIDGEVTLLE ’BUSSES.
will leave Scott’s

man
Xt^Ts felt by some that the Foresters’ Is

land, though an excellent place for the 
children for the summer months, is not a 
suitable location for the rest of the year, 
and it seems probable that some change 
wiS be made. A new home may be erect
ed or consideration may be given to a sug
gestion to change the policy entirely, and 
endeavor to place the orphan children of 
Foresters needing such assistance in good 
families. . ...

“That certainly is the best way to deal 
with the matter,” said a prominent mem
ber of the I. 0. F. this morning. “No 
matter how good the matrons or superin
tendents of children’s homes may be, the
,oys and girls cannot receive the indiv

idual care and affection which they receive 
in a good family, and there are plenty of 
homes in this province where children 
could easily be placed.

The Orphans’ Home is supported at pre
sent by a levy of one cent per month on 
all the members.

HALIFAX LAYMEN 
PROMISE MORE MONEY 

TO AID MISSIONS

Oomer^’cl^and, returning,

Miilidgeville at 5 o’clock p. m. On 
8 will leave Scott’s Corner at 

and 2 o’clock in the
will leave Millidge- glng Street, St Jofctt, M. &

. t Electric Elevator and all Latest
,a^r».^d=br>^o”r%A^Ad- and Modem Improvements.
dress post offlc.j.iMkj------------- MrfORMIfK Proorietorpleasant rooms with board -164 D.W.MCCOKMIUI, rropnoor
Jr King Street east^______ ______ 141 g'

- '““ïï EGIBBON * OO., Smythe streeU near Norm 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main- ______

: ttanOnrO. Dopiez Pompe, Oetrtde Paeke8 
Plunger Pumpn. Automatic Feed_ Fu^P* Kna
klT*eHET'USuon.' Belt Driven Oe» 
trlftigal Pompe, Steam and OU Separator».

will

VICTORIA HOTEL,B leave
Sunday they 
9:30 in the morning 
afternoon. Returning 
ville at 3.30 and 5 p. m.

i ___ and Sydney streets.
94 Corner Wentworth and Prince* atnwtq
36 corner SQuôeh<ïS*Car^^hen streets. ;
« Corner SL Jam* and Sydney streets, 
tg Carmarthen St (between Orange an*

Duke streets)______ . .
*9 Corner Union and Crown etreet».
41 Oor St James and yrrcee Wm. »treeti| 
3 Corner Duke and Wentworth etreetii.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen etreeta. : 
Ik Corner Brittain and Charlotte street». •

S B3KftS£P»l
I, city Road. Christie'. Factory.
H Pond atreeL near Fleming's Foundry, j
61 Ge“r phub^*H«pltal, Waterloo Streep 

i’52 Courtenay Bay Cotton mill

NORTH END BOXES.

§s
E. S. STEPHENSON « CO*

Halifax, N. S., April 8—Rev. Dr. Alfred 
Gaudier, of Toronto, addressed 
meeting of the Presbyterians in Halifax 
tonight in the interest of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. Last year for mis- 

the Protestant church of

KEt»tch°-AnVSte-..^|
wood “American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 

( "oft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

a mass

MENANOWOMEfc
Deo Big « for unnatural

"EUTNEEMAHSCHfKUOtLCn. sent or pol.ououl. 
CIH0l8HAT1.0flge net* by 

yWk r • » er sent Id plain wrapper,
"* by expreM, prepaid, fol

SI .00. or 8 bottle* S3.78. 
Circular sens on nwNRi

^MurtfremmUL MURRAY A GREG
ORY L'TD. 'Phono *L

eionary purposes 
Halifax raised $17,500. borne time ago 
they agreed to make it $40,000 the coming 
year. At the meeting of the Presbyterians 
tonight, following Dr. Gandier’s address, 
they resolved to contribute $13,500 to
wards the whole amount, as compared 
with $6,511 the sum the Presbyterians 
raised last year. Dr. Gandier leaves to-

k

The DUFFERIN,
49 Smyth.M.tr*t

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square. St,John, N. & 

JOHN It BOND, - - Manager.

' B P. A W. 
sale and retail 

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd..
14 Charlotte street. Tel. *-115.

YflSS McGRATH-VOCAL AND IN^TRU- M menui Teacher. 40^Wentworth Street
Flowers For Easter \ ^ |toeXn'*MaT;I^Æ^tr«m.

i” 8". AMmd^Rrnm and Newman .tree* 
125 Bnglno House No. S Main ■treet. ^ 
128 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')

27 Bentley 8L and Douglas Ave 
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria street».

Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.
184 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill»
186 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden street».
143 Main street, Police Station.
146 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
184 Paradise Row. opp, Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
«82 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues^ 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street».
2*3 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cbr. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

to return to Toronto.' / CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS morrow

FOR SALE . .tvjtt a t xnrWTTNO In great profusion. Roses, Carnations,
ANNUAL MEETING-. Violets and many others too nu-

Tho AnnfOal Meeting of the Saint merous to mention. Call and see them. 
John Real Estate Company Limited A fine lot for church decoration cut and 

_______ . wjn be held in the office of the Man- potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses.

_ s iïfiïïsss, »’ a1** ’™

! COMPANY, 176 MU1 street.

„™mrBALE FRUIT, KTO.-N OVA 'fqr SALE: Old mahogany furni-

■ sæ“/- r-wSf-ET,. „ «-» wa.r’ri™

dry. _______________

St. John Real Estate Oo. Annual 
Meeting.WHARF BUlLDEbtS _________________

Estlmnt* given mi SALE—An 8x10 field camera, patent~ JSf Æ rh0uUerSAan compete, coat 875.00, will sell for 
______ $30.00 cash. Phone 805. _____ _____ 4 1

/^ILARK A ADAMS.
and Contractors, 

building of »ll M”-, Ba,^t 
' CLARK A ADAMS. Union

1Ralphrul Concert Company To
night.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Real Estate Company was held yester
day afternoon in the office of the man
aging director, L. P. D. Tilley. The re
ports of the president and managing dir
ector were read showing the company to 
be in a sound position financially. The 
directore were reelected as follows: R. 
G. Haley, J. M. Queen, F. Neil Brodie, 
Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., and L. P. D. 
Tilley. , . ,,

After the meeting of the shareholders 
the directors met and reelected R. G.

vice-

The Ralphrul Concert Company headed 
by the great Australian pianist, Cyril Rah 
phrul, assisted by Miss Pearl Carlyle, 
elocutionist; Professor Hogg, solo violin
ist- Harry McDuffee, flutist; and Madame 
Simpson-Hogg at the piano, will appear 
in the Ludlow street United Baptist 
church tonight, under the auspices of the 
church. A speqial number wUl be a duet 
on two pianos by Mr. Ralphrul and 
Madame Simpson-Hogg. Tickets can be 
procured of members of the church and 
at the door.

INGRAVERS

fRUIT—WHOLESALE

4’
159 Union Street.at 3 p. m. ___

Dated March 25th, 1908.
Fire and Marine Insereeee,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 
Beiten Insurance Cetnpony.

VRÜ0M tt ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. -

A L. P. D. Tilley, 
Managing Director.

765-4-11-
810-4-9

.1

l -«.. ^ Wood’s Phospkodlai,
The Great English Ee-nedy.

/Ml » Tones and Invigorates the-vhole
W&O^BÎoou’in Veina Cures Nov- 

ous Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Des

Place your Fire Insurance with

WEST END BOXES.
U2 Engine Hou»e No. 6. King street.
118 Corner Ludlow and Water street».
114 Corner King and Market Place.
Î1B Middle etreet, Old Fort 
U6 Corner Union, and Winslow etreeta.
117 Sand Point .
118 Corner Queen and Victoria street».
119 Corner Lancaster and 8t. James street*
212 Corner St. John and Watson sheets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson etreeta.
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess. tte§r Dvkeman’e cere*.

Haley, president; J. M. Queen, 
president; L. P. D. Tilley, managing dir
ector and solicitor.

I Aient».

HARDWARE i
Srirr Woman

I* in teres uni and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirllngSpray
Thu new Varlnal Syringe.Bestr-Moet conven- 

It cleanses

FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
! cottage at Renforth. Good locality, 

FRFORATBD SEATS, DIFFERENT station. Bam in connection:
_ BRsh?p« and riZ«-rBrlng paUern.e^ Var- Qood water supply. Apply to C E.
Smeis Stplîms GeiasaB'an» Putty, PShe.t Hard- ( Vail. Globe Laundry-____  744-tf.

’ ware.' DUVAL. 17 Waterloo. ___—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE.
, _ —r_. .------------ --------- Jt Apply 10 Germain street. (34-6-13.

DETECTIVE BUREAU Edi80n (Toldmouldcd Records for
•Vpril. Call early for choice Edison

- ; TM.»«“L;iï',sî&DKovæ h'.“*S^s,ov«
WllHam %pa'oCr BOX.“m8,All cia "es william Crawford’s, _ 105 Princess

of legit 
„ tended

At the Opera House. Aoril 8.—A deputation re-< Ottawa,
presenting the editors of weekly news
papers in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces will wait on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. R. Lemieux, and Hon.
Sydney Fisher tomorrow to ask for the 
removal of certain disabilities they now 
suffer in connection with the postal rates.
In matter of international postage they Forty sealers off the Magdalen îslana 
will ask to be put on the same footing | got lost in a snowstorm and two men die! 
as daily newspapers. from exhaustion.

A Crown of Thoms was the play pre
sented by the Myrkle-Harder company 
last evening, and, judging from the ap
plause of the large audience, it 
much enjoyed and appreciated. Miss 
Myrkle, as Dora, acted the role in her 
usual high glass manner. The specialties 

and much enjoyed.

: P 1
lent. .. 

tantly. very

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B ,.:r: very pleasing 
This play will be repeated tonight.

The amateur contest will be on Friday
were

Representing F.nglleh Conmpnnlee

Lowest Current Rates.
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PARELLI IS TO
WRESTLE CAZEAUX

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

t

SPORTS OF THE DAY <
Montreal, April 8.—John Parelli, the 

well-known Italian wrestler, has been 
matched, to meet Cazeaux, the French 
wrestler, at Sohmer park next Friday 
night, and a lively contest is expected.

The wrestlers met about four weeks 
ago in Boston, but the contest ended in 
a very unsatisfactory manner to the Ital
ian, who demanded another match, and 
his request has been granted.

Parelli is one of the gamest men on 
the mat, and if Oazeaux starts any of his 
rough tactics, he will without question 
get back in full measure all he gives, 
and probably a good deal more, for Pa
relli is afraid of nothing, and whether the 
other fellow wrestles cleanly or not, Pa
relli usually evinces a desire to rough it.

atTCrtr.j ... -
-to

AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS DEMAND 

THE BEST
i

“HACK” PRAISES 
HIS CONQUEROR

OLYMPIC GAMES 
AT TORONTO

SOME POINTERS 
BY TOMMY BURNS THE )JE MANITOBA 

MET TERRIFIC WEATHER
deep pathos, a story of real though sadSMS ST, JOHN 

LIQUOR LAW IS 
NOT ENFORCED

life.Toronto, April 8.—The Olympic carni
val which the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union is preparing for the last three 
nights of this week in St. Lawrence Are
na will surpass in interest and in size any
thing of the kind ever attempted in Can
ada.

Here are a few trite paragraphs from 
Tommy Burns’ new book, published in 
London:

“Brains are of more importance than 
fists today.”

“The man of good education, accustomed 
to think for himself, and possessed of a 
fair capacity for the initiative, is the very 

qualified to shine in the boxing

All will agree that without the incentive 
to laugh, life would indeed be barren otf 

The comedy pictures “Orderly 
“Transformation of a

Says Gotch is the Best 
Man in the World at 
the Game

1
joy.
Jameson” and 
Horse,” are of that substantial sort of 
comedy that excites laughter and leaves 
a lasting impression.

Miss Marjorie Davis, soprano, pleased 
immensely, and after an acquaintance 
with -the acoustic properties of the theatre 
wilt undoubtedly prove the most popular 
singer heard there. Mr. Maxwell, tenor, 
aside from being a good singer, is favored 
with an excellent vehicle in his song. Mr. 
Jones and his capable assistant members 
of the Nickel orchestra, rendered a good 
programme of music.

ARGONANT ROWING 
CLUB ARE READY

C. P. R. Liner Escaped Damaged 
Though Seas Swept Decks—Sh» i 
Brought 1167 Passengers.

The opening night, Thursday, will see 
such fine performers as Bobby Kerr of 
Hamilton and Fred McGrath of Peterboro 
in the sprint, Creed and Stamp in the 
jumps, Walsh, Gray, Bowie and Holmes 
in the weights, and many of the noted 
middle-distance runners.

Jack Taft is due to meet Tom Coley at 
five miles, and if Taft does not compete 

i Coley will run against Cummings, Adams, 
or any other of the men who want to 

■* take him on.

A Chicago dispatch speaking of the con
dition of Gotch and Hackenschmidt the 
day following their match, says:

Gotch arose early and after breakfast 
took a long walk with “Farmer Burns,” 
who acted as one of his seconds.

“I am not fatigued,” he said, “and was 
not tired when the battle ended. I could 
have gone on for hours. I would be will
ing to meet Hackenschmidt tonight. If 
he wishes, I will give him a return match 
any time he wants it. Next time I shall 
put him on his back.”

Gotch is to remain in Chicago for a few 
days and will then probably return to 
his farm near Humboldt, Iowa. He has 
been offered engagements at two local 
theatres, but may not accept either.

Hackenschmidt looked as if he had been 
in a prize fight instead of a wrestling 
match. The left side of his head was 
badly swollen and his left eye inflamed. 
His eyelids were puffed and lacerated. He 
said it was done by Gotch's thumb. As 
to plans while in America, Hackenschmidt 
said he was not decided what he would

man
arena.

“I qun not 27 years old, yet I have 
fought over fifty battles since the year 
1900, an average of, say, about eight 
a year. What English heavyweight gets 
anything like these opportunities for prac
tice? Moir, including his fight with me, 
has only fought four men in two years.”

"Get rid of the idea that boxing is 
brutal. It isn’t. It is a business, in 
which brains count more than anything 
else.”

‘The first essential of a scientific 
boxer must be quick and clever foot
work. I have always considered my 
success to be primarily due to the fact 
that lacrosse and hockey taught me to 
be spry and smart on my feet before I 
ever thought of donning a pair of box
ing gloves.”

“The quickest punches are the straight 
ones.”

“My roadwork rarely exceeds five miles, 
and consists of a brisk mile walk as fast 
as I can go, then sprint for a hundred 
yards or so at racing speed, then a fast 
walk again and so on."

"A lot of boxers who are matched to 
fight at catch weights and even other 
boxers who have no difficulty in get
ting down to scale, devote far too much 
attention, in my opinion, to getting on 
what they imagine to be superfluous flesh. 
This, I feel sure, is a mistake, for if a 
man trains himself down too fine he is 
bound to feel tired and get slow.”

Toronto, April 8.—The Argonauts ex
pect to take their first spin on the water 
Saturday. It can’t come soon enough to 
suit the boys, who are weary of the rou
tine work over the rowing machines. The 
scullers, however, do not begrudge the 
hard work put in by them during the win
ter months and today the men are better 
in every shape than they have ever beeît 
at this period of the year. All the men, 
with few exceptions, are down to weight 
now and only a few weeks is required on 
the water to make them ready for the 
race.

Alex. Davidson, owing to illness, may 
not be able to go to England, and Gale 
will probably fill position No. 2.

Rev, Neil McLaughlin, at Frederic
ton, Declares the Ardent is Sold 
After Hours and Sundays.

i
I

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitotw* 1 
Captain Evans, from Liverpool, with 
passengers and a large general cargo, arriwM 
ed in port yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clodl-j 
and docked at No. 3 berth. The steam^H 
left Liverpool on March 25 and had temâ*i 
weather, head gales being unusually heav* ; 
The seas ran very high and the decks weiw 
swept several times but no damage don*J 

Most of~ the passengers were Englislàj 
and a number were returned Canadian*
On the passage out a child was bom tdt; 
Mrs. Hansoii, an English woman. A nun» 
ber of the passengers brought out WoM* 
bounds.

This is the Manitoba’s last trip this 
son. The passengers were forwarded we^ » 

, last evening on three special trains.
F. M. Sclandem will leave on Saturday j The steamer had sixty-one saloon passu 

for Saskatoon where he will locate. It j engers, 164 second cabin and 942 thir*1 
is understood that a tempting offer was class. The saloon passengers were: W.
made to him to accept the commissioner- h" E.^K Bedford^R^ s! Biddulph, MiSl 

ship of the board of trade, Saskatoon. He Biddulph, Miss L. F. Bingley, F. H- Bum% 
declined the first offer but, better terms j Miss Chaloner-Chawner. Miss L. Chittee» 
being held out, he has decided to accept. | den, Mrs. B M. Craig, Master Leslie Craig 

t . ... „ M-k. Dnrotbv Craie, Master Douglas Craig,In addition he wiU conduct his real w B ^ Mm Crombie and infaÆ
Master K. Crombie, P. F- Van Deuaen, m 
A. Dyer, Mrs. Dyer, infant and nurse; WÎb 
Francis, Mrs. Frew, W. B. Garrard, Mi* 
Garrard, Master W. Garrard, H. Gay, Boy 
S. Weston Jones, D. Kell Mrs. Kell, Mr*
H McAllister, W. McKibbin, R. McKib» 
bin, Miss E. McKibbin, T. J. Morgan^ 
Mrs. H. F. Morel, C. M. O’Brien, Mr* 
O’Brien, Master L. J. O’Brien; G. 1% 
Oliver, A. Perry, Mrs. Perry, Miss E. 8» 
Plumptre, Miss E. M. Plumptre, Mise (J 
Rhys Pryce, A. Pansons, B. L- Richard" 
son, James Roy, G. F. Salmon, Mrs. Sil? 

i and child; Miss M. Scott, A. E. 6ha#*
, F. L. Steane, K. C. Symonds, Be%

E. Watts, H. E. Williams, J H. Wir^ 
Mrs. Wire.

Fredericton. N. B., April 8.—The mass 
temperance meeting at the Opera house 
this evening was presided over by John 
J. Weddall, and was attended by about 
300 persons. The speakers were Dr. Bar
bour, president of the Y.M.C.A., and Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin, of St. John, both of 
whom delivered tellii^ addresses in favor 
of the Scott Act.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin, in the course of 
his remarks sharply criticised the enforce
ment of the liquor law in St. John. He 
claimed that every restrictive measure 
in connection with the law was habitually 
violated and he challenged any man, with 
any regard for his word, to contradict 
his statements on a public platform. 
\Liquor, he said, -was sold in St. Job# 
d bring prohibited hours, and also on Sun
days, and for proof of this it was only 
necessary to consult the police records. 
He warmly praised the P. E. Island pro
hibitory law and urged the citizens of 
Fredericton to retain the Scott Act.

Four inches of snow fell here during this 
i afternoon and evening.

F, M. SOUNDERS HAS 
DECIDED TO ED WEST

MAJOR TAYLOR BEATEN.

j James Moran of Chelsea defeated Major 
«Taylor of Worcester in the principal event 
of the bicycle races at the Park Square 
Coliseum Saturday night at Boston. Mo
ran took two heats in a match three- 
heat race. The first heat was a one-mile 
sprint, raced in French fashion, and the 
second heat was a five-mile motor-paced 
sprint.

:

Better Terms Attached to Offer from 
Saskatoon, and He Will Accept.

AMERICUS BEATS BEEL

Baltimore, Md., April 8.—Americue 
(George Scoenlein) last night defeated 
Fred Beel, by winning the first two falls 

stling match that was to have- 
been the best two in three. The first fall 
was gained by “Americus” in 21 minutes 
and the second in two minutes.

As a result of his victory “Americus” 
now claims the light heavyweight cham
pionship. The first fall was won with a 
half-Nelson and the second with a crotch 
and half-Nelson.

COLLEGE NINES SHAPE-UP.

New York, April 8.—The intercollegiate 
baeeball season in the east has progressed 
far enough to give a line on the probable 

, strength of the “Big Five.” Between 
Princeton, Yale, Pennsylvania, Harvard 
and Cornell the first three teams look the 
beat. It may be taken ae an invariable 
rule that Princeton always has a first- 
class team, the Tigers winning premier 
baseball honors as often as Yale takes 
the football championship. This year’s 
Princeton team has started with Students 
showing real ability in hitting and field
ing. Old Nassau is fortunate in retaining 
nearly every member of last year’s splen
did team. The Tigers hgve additional 
cause to be thankful in the possession of 
two of the best pitchers in college ranks, 
Hayniger and Drewee.

At Harvard the season is so backward 
that the Crimson nine nevers gets as 
early a start as the other big colleges. 
The Harvard team is bound to be strong 
through retaining so many veterans from 
laet year. The Cornell team is now tour
ing the southern colleges, but without as 

♦much success as last year. The Ithacans 
sorely miss Pitcher Deshon and will be 
fortunate to finish as strongly as they 
did in 1907.

’MRS. TOMMi-BURNS OUT DRIVING^

Preston, April 8.—Mrs. Tommy Bums 
is greatly improved and for the first time 
enee her sickness took a short drive this 
afternoon.

of a wre

do.
Speaking of the new champion, Hack

enschmidt said: "There is no man in all 
England who has a chance with Gotch. 
He is king of his class, the greatest man 
by far that I have ever met. After going 
nearly two hours with him, my muscles 
became stale, 
on me. I had trained constantly against 
the toe hold and had strained the muscles 
of my leg. When I found myself weak
ening, I knew there was no use continu
ing. That was the reason I conceded the 
championship to him. 1 have no desire 
to wrestle him again. * A return match 
would not win back my title.”

estate business there.
Many in St. John will say good bye to 

Mr. Sclanders with great regret. During 
the years he haa spent here he has proven 
himself an energetic and capable man of 
business, a pleasant social companion, and 
a good friend. He has already had valu
able experience in Saskatoon and elsewhere 
in the Canadian west, and this, together 
with the qualities which fit him in mark
ed manner for the new work which he is 
to take up, assures success for himself and 
for the interests he will represent. He 
will be followed by the hearty good wishes 
of many friends here.

My feet also gave way
That languid, lifeless feeling that comes 

with spring and early summer, can be 
quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious use of Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundoyn nerves, and but a 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
actually reaching that tired spot. The 
indoor life of winter nearly always leads 
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish circu
lation in general. The customary lack of 
exercise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times weak
ens the heart’s action. Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a few weeks and all will be 
changed. A few days test will tell you 
that you are using the right remedy. You 
will easily and surely note the change 
from day to day. Sold by all druggists.

Leslie Calalian, a Carleton stevedore, 
met with a painful accident, having his 
right hand crushed while at work on the 
C. P. R. steamer Montreal yesterday after
noon. The ship’s surgeon Attended him.

“The career of a champion isn’t as soft 
as it is cracked up to be.”

"If you feel tired, knock off for a day. 
You must enjoy your training if you want 
it to do you any good.”

“You will have to admit that Americans 
know something about the science of box
ing.”

“As for the American crouch—our blows 
are always more effective when they shoot 
up from below. I never had any trouble 
reaching men three or four inches taller 
than myself.”

“Spires landed one of the worst and 
hardest blows that I ever received. I just 
leaned against him and let him shove 
while I recovered my senses. I asked 
him ‘whether he couldn’t fight or 
wouldn’t.’ We broke in the centre of the 
ring and as he came at me just as be
fore, I popped my right over again and 
dropped him-”

Visit China at the Nickel
The fact that the residents of St. John 

are quick to recognize the good pro
gramme of pictures and songs at the 
Nickel, was patent to even a casual ob
server yesterday. Large attendance greet 
ed all performances, especially those of 
the evenings. The picture of Shanghai, 
China, was thoroughly appreciated, show
ing, as it does at close range, the differ
ent phases of life of the people of that 
nation. A few years ago it would have 
been the acme of folly for a photographer 
to attempt the task, but the develop
ments of recent years that have resulted 
in the "open door” in China give this 
opportunity to study its people and its 
lands. After seeing the picture one feels 
as though he had really been to t^ie Flow
ery Kingdom.

The “Avaricious Father” is of unusual 
merit, containing as it does elements of

WILSON AND RYAN.

Montreal, April 8.—Bob Wilson, the lo
cal lightweight, is in fair condition for his 
fifteen-round bout tomorrow night at 
Maisonneuve, with Billy Ryan, the clever 
Syracuse fighter. He has been working 
out every day for the last three weeks 
with Bob Critcher, Jack Martin and Tom 
Davis, and is now in tip-top form. Those 
who saw Wilson in his fights with- Mc
Leod and Miller have an idea he will win 
from Ryan on account of his hard hitting, 
but they should not overlook the fact that 
the Syracuse boy is one of the cleverest 
in the game, and when it comes to hard 
hitting can give a good account of him
self.

mon
non

At a meeting of the directors of the 
St. John River Log Driving Company 
yesterday, to consider what arrangement 
should be made for driving the logs this 
season, it was decided to enter into a 
contract with John Scott, of Fredericton, 
to do the work- The contract has been 
made with Mr. Scott for three years. The 
price was not made public.

Weak women get prompt and lasting 
help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night Cura, 
These soothing, healing, antiseptic soy 
positories, with full information how is 
proceed are interestingly told of*Tn tu» 
book “No. 4 For Women.” The 'book ns 
strictly confidential medical advice is «■» 
tirely free. Simply write-. Dr. Shoop, Ran 
cine, Wis., for my book. No. 4. Sold hg 
all druggists.

No woman was ever punished for having 
too little faith in the men.

TV
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Tennis Championships in Australia.

themselves then. It will Interest Ameri
cans to learn that the Devis International 
cup matches will be played on the 
grounds of the Melbourne Cricket Club, 
one of the flneet organisations In the 
Antipodes. They hive net only tennis 
courte, but bowling on the green, archery, 
quoits, cricket and many other outdoor 
games, all these being on splendidly lnid- 
out grounds.

Horse Shown la This Country.
Notwithstanding the financial dépres

sion, preparations for sn unusual anot
her of horse shows for the present year 
have been completed. More than s score 
of exhibitions, big and small, will be 
held, the first Important shew being 
scheduled for the letter part of March. 
Then will follow la rapid succession 
shows all over the country, culminating, 
as ueoal, with the national «how la Np- 

• vtmber at Madison Square Garden, which, 
with the opera, really opens New York’s 
social season. The lnlnence of theae

Canada and the A. A. U.Harvard’s Ambitious Rowing Campaign.
One stroked the freshmen crew last year, 
while his rival and brother was perform
ing the same service for the varsity four. 
An older brother captained the varsity 
eight

Not to be outdone by Wray In hie early 
training, James A. Ten Eyck had a scrub 
Syracuse freshman eight out on Lake 
Ooandaga about the same time that 
Wray was putting his crew through their 
paces on the Charles in the cold wintry 
blasts of February and early March. The 
Syracuse experiment of early rowing was 
not as happy in Its results as the Har
vard affair. The shell swamped, and the 
icy bath which the youngsters received 
prompted Ten Eyck to be more of a hu
manitarian and lose-of a coach, so that 
the next time when the crew took to the 
lake's waters there would be fewer 
chunks of ice and a wanner temperature 
should an upset occur.

While there is no certainty that an 
American tennis team will go to Aus
tralia to compete for the Dwight F. 
Davis challenge tennis trophy, which the 
Australians succeeded in capturing In 
England last year, a challenge has been 
sent to comply with the conditions that 
one must be made before the first of 
March. Much has been written about 
the sportsmanship of the men from tho 
Antipodes going to England each year 
to play in the tennis championships 
there, but the truth is that this is the 
least bit deceptive, for several of the 
beet Australian players make their home 
in England and are as much at home 
there as In their native land. For an 
American team to go to Australia, ou 
the other hand, is a very imposing mat
ter and one that must be considered long 
and carefully. One plan that is being 
debated is for the English players, the 
famous Dougherty brothers, and others, 
to ceme to this country and play the

The expected has happened in the sev
erance of relations between the governing 
body of amateur sport in the United 
States aad the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Association, which occupies the same 
position on the other side of the border. 
President Stark, of the latter body, in 
announcing that no more permits would 
be given to Canadian athletes to com
pete In the United States has done some- 
thmg that has long been expected. It is 
all due to the fact that the Indian run
ner, Longboat, who was disqualified as 
a professional by the A. A. U. was per
mitted to run In Canada because they 
felt there that he was unjustly penalized 
aad discriminated against. Many efforts 
have been made in the United States 
to have the Indian reinstated, but with
out success.

Whether the Harvard crew succeeds in 
defeating Yale In the four-mile varsity 
race at New London June 26 It is certain 
that their non success, If they fall, will not 
be d«# to any absence of spirit on the part 
#f President Eliot's protegees. (Perhaps, 
In view of the rather marked disinclina
tion on the part of the head of Harvard 
to lend his moral support to rowing or 
any of the other athletic activities of the 
various organizations at the Cambridge 
Institution, it would be more proper to 
say the wards of Jim Wray, the rowing 
coach). Harvnul was the last of the 
Eastern college crews to begin work on 
the gymnasium rowing tanks, yet she 
was the first to have a crew on the 
water for daily spins. This was the 
letter part of February, and each day, 
fie matter what the temperature, while 
the Yale, Cornell and all the other col
leges interested in rowing still worked 
In the gymnasiums, Harvard was on the 
water. One reason for Wray’s unueual 
activity was the amount of faith which 
he has In this year's crew; he had them 
on the Charles Elver last fall filling at 
that time the vacancies caused by gradu
ation of veterans by putting in promis
ing men from the freshmen crew of last 
spring and other likely timber from the 
liât of substitutes. In this way he has 
weeded out the men who are only a 
hindrance to bis campaign, and has a 
Slew which, though not composed exactly 
as It will be on the Thames, la yet 
nearly made up as it will be In 
This means that the work at Cambridge 
la much further advanced than anywhere 
#lee and that he was Justified In put
ting the crew in open water long be
fore the other universities had finished 
trying out men and instilling the ele
ments of the sport in the men on the 
rowing machines in the gymnasium tanks, 
fittll another point lu favor of Wray's 
system has been the fact that he re
tains practically the same crew that was 
defeated by Yale last Jane, so few were 
the losses by graduation. The Important 
vacancy to be filled Is at stroke, and for 

„ position there are two eandldatas
between whom the final choice probably 
tests. They are both sons of Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy Robert Bacon.

*

A Southern Horsewomen—Mre. Henderson, of Virginia, who Is a 
eonsplcuafis figure on the Sewthera lforse Show circuit, and who Is 
occasionally seen In New York and shows held near the metropolis.

New York’s Auto Carnival.
April 6 will witness an automobile 

carnival In New York that will continue 
for the beet part of a week. It Is largely 
to commemorate the completion of 10 
years of practical use of the automo
bile. One day will be given over to a 
parade in the evening to allow of novel 
Illumination features. Everything that 
will make it educational, as well as spec
tacular, will be done. Owners, racers, 
dealers, and, in fact, everyone connected 
with automobiltng as a sport, a trade 
or a recreation will be asked to take 
part and make the celebration a success 
and impressive to the eyes of the layman 
as well as the man who Is an enthu
siast A hill-climb will occupy one day, 
and another parade, besides the evening 
one, and several runs to nearby places

James R. Keene and His Thoroughbreds in 1908.
English fighter, and Mike Donovan, of 
Rochester, a rather rugged middleweight 
It will offer a few more International 
clashes, of minor importance, it is tree, 
but still between representatives of two 
nations who have delighted to lock arms 
since 1776 in any form of sport

Boxing's Popularity la Parla.
Paris and other parts of Frames are 

taking up most heartily the English and 
American form of boxing. Such words 
from the fighters' vocabulary as "knock
out,” "uppercut,” "hook," *7swlug," etc., 
are rapidly finding a place in the French 
language without being put into what 
might be termed French equivalents. 
The Frenchmen who have taken up the 
sport have shown splendid stamina and 
grit and, though outpointed, are learning 

Ballot, Superman. rapidly. Frank Erne, formerly a pu
gilistic star In this country, haa started 
boxinfe classes there, and has had splen
did success In the number of pupils be 

/has obtained and the progress they have 
achieved.

The Activity of the Motor Beatlete.
While some of the enthusiastic advo

cates and owners of motor boats are con
centrating their energies to present 
formidable defenders for the English 
Harmsworth Cop which the Dixie cap
tured last year and to secure which 
England will send to these waters this 
summer new and very fast boats, others 
of the cult arc focussing their attention 
on the ocean race to Bermuda and the 
annual cruise of the American Power
boat Association to the Thousand Islands. 
Probably the arrival of the fleet In these 
latter waters will be timed so that they 
may witness and take part in the races 
for the Gold Challenge Onp on Chippewa 
Bay August 16 or 18.

By virtue of his position on the Ameri
can turf through the ownership of such 
wonderful racing machines as Colin, Bal
lot, etc., which played so important a 
part in the turf history of 1907, and his 
even more potable records with other 
horses in other years, there is always 
unusual Interest iu everything pertaining 
to Keene and his stable, 
horses will carry his colors this year 
(whether or not there is betting at the 
racetracks). Thirty-six of these are two- 
year-olds. A. J. Joyner has four of these, 
the remaining number being in charge of 
James Rowe, who for nine years has been 
trainer for Mr. Keene. As usual, the 
naming has been done with the greatest 
care. In every Instance after careful ex
amination of the pedigree on both sides. 
The names chosen harmonise with either 
the sire or dam.
Colin, Celt and Restigouche arc all rather 
well known and will unquestionably bo 
Ip evidence this summer. Helmet, of the 
two-year-olds, Is ttye one that Is expected 
to carry the Keene colors to success In 
1908, at least that Is the viewpoint of 
the men who have followed the work 
dene by Mr. Keene's horses. It Is In
teresting to note that among them is the 
Ultlmus, by Commando-Running Streay 
one of the last of Commando's get, lue 
other being Partisan, whose sire is either 
by Crçumando or Voter, out of Fealty. 
Unusual interest naturally attaches Itself 
to this last of the famous Commando 
strain, one of the most notable on the 
American turf.

American Trottera Abroad.
Since 1891 foreigners have purchased \ 

from us almost 4,000 harness horses, in
cluding many record breakers. Most of 
these were bought for breeding purposes, 
and though in numbers they fell off after 
1900, the quality went up steadily from 
that date, the money represented being 
far in excess of what bad been paid 
before. Of 124 horses exported in 1900 
more than half bad a standard record, 
most of them being better than 2:23^4- 
Attention is drawn to this wonderful ex
portation of American-bred harness horses 
because at the end of this year a string 
of fliers will be shipped to Russia by 
our prominent breeders to try for part 
of the 864,000 international trotting race 
purse which will be raced for under the 
auspices of the Imperial Trotting Club of 
Russia early in 1909.

American PagiUita Abroad.
Imitation is a very 

tery, and because T< 
such good luck in England whipping 
their champions other knights of the 
squared ring will try their fortune on 
the other side. Among these are Jack 
Blackburn, a colored fighter, who wants 
to fight Young Josephs, a lightweight

Fifty-four

very
June.

Getting in trim for the fencing championships which are settled 
this month. Two members of the New York Turnvereln at work.

shows for the betterment of the breed of 
carriage horses and for mounts has al
ways been very great. A not unimpor
tant element has been educating tba pub
lic up to the right idea of equipment for 
carriages and for trappings and the horse 
shows have been of great public benefit 
la that manner alone, it for no other.

American cracks, and the winners to go 
on to Australia. This would mean that 
the losing team would default to some 
unknown team In Australia, to which ar
rangement the consent of the Australians 
Is naturally necessary. But that this 
would be given there can be no doubt. 
Much difllculty will be encountered In 
this country in getting the best players 
to go, for most of them will not be 
able to get away from business for such 
a long trip. The men most likely to go, 
for this very reason, because they can 
get away are Edwin F. Earned, Robert 
Leroy and Irving C. Wright, who. even 
to the casual observer of the game as 
played in this country, do not really rep
resent the playing strength of the United 
States. These men are members of the 
so-called rising generation a.ud among the 
“comers,” especially young Larned, who 
Is a brother of the present champion. It 
is probable that the Americans who meet 
the Britons who come to this country 
will not necessarily be the men who com- 

thc final team for Australia, as this 
If the

mm*Nilii;.v |i j i :
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The College Track Championships.
Despite the conviction that Harvard 

would again hold the eastern track and 
field championships at Soldiers’ Field, 
Cambridge, in the Stadium, the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania will have the honor 
of playing host to the crack college ath
letes of the East at Franklin Field, Phila
delphia, May 29 and 30. Laet year the 
contests were held at Cambridge, and 
scored the greatest financial and athletic 
success In the history of the governing 
body. Because of this the expectation 
was rife that Harvard would again have 
the honor of holding the games, but col
lege politics decided otherwise. The se
lection of the Pennsylvania city as the 
scene of this year’s meet has many com
mendable points about It. For example, 
it is more centrai and much easier of 
access to the majority of colleges in the 
association than Cambridge, yet, inas
much as in the past, when the games 
were held In New York they virtually 
starved to death, It would noselbly have 
been wiser to have taken what appeared 
to be more of a certain financial return 
such as 
eu red a: 
manage the affair once mere.

^ I
■

Each (cum, whether a pen-11 ow they open tlae baseball season, 
liant-winner or not, has a celebration and flag-raising incidental to 
the flrst game of the season, with a hand and other festivities.

will have conspicuous places on the pro
gram.
with every club, organization or house 
in anyway connected with a business that 
today Involves a working capital of up
wards of 51,000,000.

Swimmer Daniels’ Marksmanship.
Every follower of sport knows of Cbae. 

M. Daniels, of the New York Athletic 
Club, who has been raced against the 
jest swimmers In the world and come off
winner.
aquatics most people are Ignorant of bis 
«kill at a rifle shot, although he is one 
»* tie frist shots among the schoolboys 
of xfcls 'A»$r.*y. In 3901 he won the first 
schoolboy viumplcnshlp of the United 
Slat'* at Ida tlaon Square Garden when 
h siAde a po?f«jt score of 60, and '.he 
next year turned She trick again vrltfc 
100 ont (if. > possible 100.
Sportsmen’s 8new held in New York he 
itti ied \ jiean 26. shvwlug that he has 
R«i*i lo< hla «kill and that his dally prac* 

with a yen has be>n kap 
ve t’ie demande made oa Wa 
e-’/^-Juing races.

"Open house" will be the plan

tm
Because of his excellence at

Alfred Vanderbilt, "Coachman.”
Americans are going to be very much 

Interested In the experiment of Alfred 
Vanderbilt in driving a four-in-band on 
the London-Brighton road In England 
next summer.
Spar toman is already in England complet
ing arranjc*c**ant.B to start and has been 
ore»' th-.« rsf'.ie in a motor car and part 
(if rhs xr*y by coach. He will not at
tempt to brisk :ecords, but to run his 
coach (*n time. The coach will leave Lou
don on three days, interning the alter
nate days from Brighton.

;

substitution is a permissible one. 
trip is made by either the English or the 
American cracks, it all depending on who 
wins the English-United States matches, 
it will be wise to make the trip in time 
to arrive iu Australia not before October 
or November. TI summer will be a very 
bad time to p::iy, owing to the great 

full is the logical time for 
the games, as both native and visiting 
players will be able to do Justice to

This young American
sincere form of flat- 

ommy Burns has had
In tho recent One of the old guard billiard 

players, George Sloason, of Now 
York, who Is still In the earn* 
playing; the stars of tke giroOM 
cloth.

lf.ogr<«« ISeesa&has* one ■«>* the
____(# la-jâenr< ballplayers In si lver of ’Ate

raeJer Ye *■ a apeodld
catcher aad atktora* pLijrer. 
p| the Now 1 or k National's star*,

heat, and the Harvard’s success last year as- 
nd let President Eliot’s pupilstime by
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Golden Eagle

FLOUR
THE BAND STANDTHIS EVENINGRetell Distributer» at Iedle» Waist» In theThe largest Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

Maritime Pros luces.
= 'DOWLING BROS.,■ The Every Day Club. . _________

Thomt1OTlti.deCJe^,p»"ler,”hat thTopera President COflIlOlly Of HlBtI

New Spring Dress Goods
UViews of China and other picture fee-j City COTtlCt Bafitl 

turee at the Nickel. , » ! * _ _ _
Fair of Nations in Calvin church MakeS 311 EdmeStlPlea 

school room. ,
Vaudeville and moving pictures at tne

°Tea and Social in Queen Square Method

ist Sunday school.
Amateur night at Princess ea Although we have made the announce-
Meeting ot the Natural History society

at 8 o’clock for the- organization of the ment ot the withdrawal of our plan be- 
photography section. . tore the public, our interest in the move-

Halpbrul Concert Company in 11 ow ment is as great as ever, and we thank
StAnnu®aPÎeSat tnT^ncert in Brussels >'ou very much for your kind reference to

our organization in yesterday’*» issue.
We will, with your kind permission, try 

and show that no other course wae left 
open to us after what occurred, at th2 
meeting of the common council on Mon
day last. It was very amusing to see the 
unusual spectacle of aldermen of our city 
who supported this band stand question 
at the board of works, and recommended 
the matter to the council, trying to crawl 
out of the affair because a few ladies had 
written threatening lettens to them, and 
also had kept the telephone wires hum
ming on Sunday. We feel that those la
dies could have better employed their 
time, and our aldermen might have been 
a more consistent body. (

“1 move this band stand question be 
given a six month's hoist.” (Alderman 
Christie at the council on Monday.)

Now I would like to j ask any fair- 
Estate of Elizabeth Magee, widow, vvm minded citizen, ana those the words of a 

proved, probate granted to Miss Charlotte gentleman, or a man posing for the posi- 
. Elizabeth Magee, daughter, sole executrix tjon 0f alderman of our city, in hie at- 

and beneficiary. Heal estate valued a tack on our proposed plan? Surely, if 
$1,000. Messrs. Hanington & Ilanmgton, our band had the reputation of being a

gang of thugs or highwaymen his motion 
i could not have been better conceived, but 

on we can point with pride to our record in 
this, our native city.

The Woman's Council has gone out of 
its path to attack our efforts. They could 
have been better employed. We would 
ask them to pass by our band stand 
the fountain, and walk over to the

h
-

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—We have to again ask your kind 

indulgence in re the band stand matter.tShadow Stripes, Shades, Brown, Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40!n. wide, 60c. a yard.

hadow Stripes, Lt, Brown. Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48m. 
wide at 8çc. a yard.

j Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda. Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44ln. wide, Si. 10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, 38 to çoln. wide, 
prices ççc, 60c, 75c, 8çc, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1-2* and 
Si.ço a yard.

new coat cloth.
new

:r
Street Baptist church.

Court La Tour 125. 1. O. Foresters , 
hold its 25th anniversary in Foresters hall, 
Charlotte street.

will

i
\

LATE LOCALS Bread made of this Flour Keeps 
sweet and moist Six days.

The St. John clearing house .reports 
k1 endingthe bank clearings for the 

yesterday, to be $1,186,554, as compared 
$1,409,764 for the corresponding

wee
shades of Lt. and Dark 

i. wide^Covert Cloth Stripes, in all the
Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from
at $1.75, $1-90, $i-9Ç and $2’25 a yard-

with
week last year.

Steamship Manchester Importer Cap
tain Couch which arrived last night from 
Manchester via Halifax, brought a large 
general cargo, and eight stock horses 101 
Harry Stamp of Manitoba.

/

V
*

DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and lOl King Street. When your Interest is excited by your needs, we 

would be glad to have you hold in mind that we 
are ready to satisfy them so far as they concern 
a Suit or Top-Coat.

SPRING SUITS and 
TOP GOATS

*?■

>

p- NO MATTER ^ proctors.

Allan line steamship Corsican now 
her way to Liverpool from this port, took 
away a general cargo valued as follows: 
Canadian goods $91,307, foreign $47,162. 
Total $141,469. Among her cargo are 65, 
604 bushels wheat, and 609 boxes cheese.

4 V? - 1
lT

i

1 For Men $6.50 to $20 trousers SI,25 to S4.50 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

: over 
grave

yard, the Loyalist burying ground, of, 
perhaps, their forefathers, a spot that 
should be held sacred to the memory of 

erection of a band stand on King Square.. those buried there, and see the disgrace- 
On the contrary he moved at the board ful condition of the place. There is room 
of works that the' permission be granted,. for their organization to build up, when 
and his motion passed without opposition ■ they are through tearing down our band

------------ -- c As they are mostly all wealthy
News has been received from rort j ladies, they could among their own mem- 

Douglas, Utah, of the sudden death o. ; here, if they are in earnest, as they would 
Charles McCormac, sergeant in the army wish us to believe they really are, raise 
at Cuba and the Philippines. The deceased $4,000 to preserve our beauty spots—only 

brother of Mrs. Irving Jordan ot twice the amount the band stand would 
Milford. The remains will be brought to cost. The City Cornet Band will gladly 
Mr. McConnac’s home at St. John, N. B., contribute $25 from their fund to start 
for interment.—Bangor News. with. I trust the ladies will not waste as

much time accomplishing the end 
they have in securing the patrol wagon 
that has been suggested so often by the 
press of the city. They might also re
model that unsightly fountain at the head 
of King street.

As individuals we have no fault to find 
with the Woman’s Council, but we again 
say they could have been better 
ployed.

The City Comet Band has been thirty- 
three 3rears in existence and during that 
time can point with pride to the honor
able name it has maintained. Although 
its members are made up of working men, 
they have always striven to deny them
selves financially, so that their band 
might be a credit to St. John. The hand 
of generosity has always been open in 
limited way to provide music whenever 
called on to served our fellow-citizens. 
Cur only motive fit !ita king on ourselves 
the raising of the Aim of $2,000 to build 
a band stand on King square, was to pro- 

, vide music free of dharge to the many 
Amherst, N. S., April 9. The deat women and children; who have no other

occurred at four o’clock this morning of way of enjoyment, and at the same time
M. D. Pride, founder and president of the to beautify the King square. All this has 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, Ltd., been knocked on the head by a few
and one of the best known manufacturers cranks. Now it is up to them if they
and business men in Eastern Canada. Mr. have any spirit, headed by Alderman 
Pride had been ill for some months an Christie, to name a proper place, 
his death was not unexpected, lne e- Mayor Sears has suggested the Market 
ceased was 66 years of age. *“L16 surviv5^ Square, but we think any sensible person 
by three children, Mrs. Eva roster, w o wou]d readily see that this site would be
lived with him, William of Am J:1"8 anything but satisfactory. His remarks
Harry, manager of the Amherst Boot a a jn regard to the damage done to the
Shoe Go’s branch at Halifax. . flower beds on King square at the time

H. W. Pride of Harcourt, * • ■ •> ■JJ ex-Mayor Jones provided band concerts
brother. Two sisters also 8 ’T* ' are entirely without foundation, as no
Noble Beers of Harcourt an i • j flower beds existed there at that time,
Beere of Emmerson, N. B. < and the damage that was done the grass

Mr. Pride was a member of the j only exista in hi* imagination. During
Baptist church in w uc „ . , Mayor Bears’ term of office we built a
he had faithfully filled the office of ^ ^ ^ ^ avenue, and gave
con. He was a member of the Bo^rd o CQnœrtfl for ^ f and we have
Govemore of Acadia College prominent ^ ^ pubHc]y or private]y
in all that pertame interests of tem- anX commendation from him, although
perlnce and’morel1 reform. The town and he was then chief magistrate of the city,
perance ana . distinct But then, aa now, m our present under-
C°Un Thbeyfunera? wiU take place Saturday taking r™ had the best interest of the

Thanking you again for your valuable 
space, we remain,

: Aid. Hamm said to the Times this 
morning that a story is in circulation to 
the effect that he was opposed to the

What good 
5-feature 
^are 
^for in a pair 
?of shoes you 
I will find it in 
fthe

v »
you

looking e ^r
A ;

i ;/A

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.r v <r il<:■

i

Lisle SilK saà Kid Gloves ForJ:aster ;was a
!v

Because they 
contain ALL 
the good fea
tures. Come 
and let us tell 
you of their 
merits.

^Waterbunr & Rising
‘"SPECIAL"

at
Last evening the members of Com

panion Courts Wygoody and Hether- 
ington, accompanied by a few friends, 
paid a surpris» visit to the home of the 
Past High Chief Ranger D. G. Lingley. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent with 
games, music, readings and recitations, 
and supper was served. The singing of 
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” brought 
the evening to a close.

I
l\h II , , , ru„.c in Black White, Slates, Tan and Brown shades not, the ordinary Lisle but h 6 « fm.Ns âk SB Glove. In fans. Slate. Whit, and Black, the Very bas, make of

£ t^and $i Co pair in Tans, Browns, Modes. Greys, Black and White. Our Gloves are [ 
Fowne’s which are celebrated for wear and fit and all are guaranteed.

\

/-
em-

a pair$3.50 to $5.50 PROMINENT AMHERST 
MANUFACTURER DEADXh ' .*

RisingWater bury &. M. D. Pride, President of the 
Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, Passed Away 
This Morning t

our

27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN % CO.Union St.Ring St.

i ;■

All Itiiids of Shirts
For Men and Boys CartsNew Electric 

Table Lamps
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, 75c, $1, 

$125.
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, 75c and $1.
WORKING SHIRTS, in fancy Gingham 

and Ducke, 50c to 75.
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50c, 60c, 75c,

$1.00.
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS. 50c and 75c.
SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25c, 35c 

and 50c.

•:> :ANDof knowing just howway
Twenty-Five

of the
Latest Designs

t

WaggonsBOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ ŒINGHAM AND DUCK 

SHIRTS, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50.
BOYS’ PANTS, 55c to 95c.
BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTS, 50c and 65c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ CAPS, 12c, 15c, 20c, 22, 25c. 
MEN’S CAPS. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 55c. 
MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS AND JU 
MPERS at prices seldom equalled.

From $4.50 to $20.00 each
FOR SMALL OR BIG BOYSTO CHOOSEfrom which

Men’s Pants, Overalls and Jumpers
at prices leldom equalled W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. 1L Thome & Co.loss- . .

afternoon at two thirty.

S. W. McMACItIN QUEER APRIL WEATHER Youns sincerely,
CITY CORNET BAND, 
James Connolly, president.

(LIMITBD.)LIMITED.
85, 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess St.4s35 MAIN STREET,

« —

North End. Snowstorm Made Disagreeable 
Conditions—Colder To-morrow, 
Mild Saturday.

St John. N. B.Market Square.
THEY'LL FIGHT IT OUT.

Contesta arc new running in arithmetic 
and typewriting a* the Currie Business 

'The storm of last night and this morn- University Ltd. These competitive meth- 
ing is centred in Nova Scotia, and k ods of drilling advanced students to the 
causing heavy snow and rain in the Mari- standard required to qualify for public 
time Provinces. About the city today the service, and then requiring them to exe- 
shifth makes it disagreeable walking. The cute the orders contracted for by the Pub- 

j storm is attended by a moderate gale lie Typewriting and Auditing Offices of 
with the wind from the north. this institution, has been the means of

\pril of last year was also exceedingly producing an entirely new and higher 
cold and wintry, which continued at in- standard of helper than has hitherto been ! 
terrain up to the 21st, the snowfall aggre- j produced by any business school. A grad- ; 
gating fourteen inches. After .April 21 | uate under this system is equal, and in 
slightly warmer conditions prevailed, hut ! many cases superior, to the so-called ex- 
the weather was wet and cloudy. The St. j perienced office hand, and commands fifty 
John river opened on the 27tli with a j to one hundred per cent, more salary 
rwomise of a heavy freshet, and the same j than the graduate of the old time schools. 
P i 4 nrGvnil this vear. I Results of these contests are bulletined in
C°The wither is now'clearing and cold, j the windows 20 and 22 Canterbury St„

1 e flne and cold and are already attracting attention. !
I Tuition rates are about to advance and

_____ j contracts should be closed at once to se-
; cure present rates.

X
t

EASTER HATS IT IS ABOUT time to cast off you» 
HEAVY WINTER UNDERCLOTHING . .

That’s The Hat ! 8Q[ SHIRTS, MEN’S DRAWERS giS'I h n Vt

It’s a better Hat than l 
ever bought for $3.00

Yes, for $^.ço

The Underwear We sell has all been thoroughly tested and 
no line of Goods in this Important Department of our Men’s Out
fitting Section is other than Absolutely Reliable.! > È*

m hS'V nV
< Fine Balbrigijan Shirts Drawers,etc
< Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sizes 

.. .40c peç garment 
White Balbriggan Underwear—Shirt* 

without sleeves, knee-length Drawers
sizes 32 to 44...............45c per garaient

Fine Balbriggan Shirte and Drawers— 
Sizes 32 to 46 

Fine Balbriggan Underwear—Shirts half 
sleeve, Drawers knee-length, sizes 32 

50c per garment 
Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 

—Sizes 32 to 50,

<s And It Only Cost You. $2.50 32 to 46
V |!

The forecast says, tomorrow 
and milder on Saturday.Recommended and Sold by

<6 warn1*11THE FISH MARKET
, . TO BE REPEATED.Retail fish dealers report an abundant . ,

sudpIv but somewhat limited variety tor j I^est Saturday was tlic first time in two | 
tomorrow's trade. There will be plenty years since Messrs Amland Bros., Ltd.,. 
of nice fresh native cod and halibut and | held a remnant sale of oil cloths, and com-1 
some very nice gaspereaux. | mencing Saturday morning, this Water-

Retail prices rule as follows: Cod, 6c | loo street firm will repeat their sale of 
per lb : haddock. 6c; halibut. 18c; cod remnants of oil cloths. These goods are 
steak 10c; gaspereaux, 4c each; Delà- from one yard to ten-yard lengths, and 

shad,’ 40c to 50c each; smelt, 12c per rare bargains can be had for those who j 
kippers, 36c per come early, as the best patterns are dis-

See adv.

50c per garmentAHDERSON & CO., Hatters 55 Charlotte St.
l. <
h M

to 44

65c and 85c per garment 
Extra Fine White Balbriggan Shirt a and * 

Drawers, sizes 32 to 44,•: Silverware at Less ThcBoss2,7on2n^LParlor$ 
Than Cost

iMA
m --

75c and $1.00 per garment 
Extra fine Silkette Shirts and Drawers, 

eizee 32 to 44
.-rr=-wT

lb.; finnan baddies, 9c: 
doz.: bloaters, 24c; dried cod, 6c per lb.; j posed of first, 
boneless cod, 12c; dams, 20c per quart, 
oysters, 75c; scallops, 60c; lobsters, 15c to 
45c each.

$1.35 per garment
Natural Wool Shirt and Drawers, un

shrinkable, sizes 32 to 46,
$1.00 and $1.25 per garment 

Extra Fine Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, unshrinkable, sizes 32 to 50, 

$1.00 to $1.55 per garment

Merino Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, 
eizes 32 to 46..45c to 65c per garment 

Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, 
unshrinkable, sizes 32 to 46,

60c to 80c per garment 
Extra Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, 

unshrinkable, sizes 32 to 44,

:
WEST INDIA SERVICE.

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. advise, 
that the ' S. S. Sobo, of Pickford & Black 
Line, sailed from Bermuda foç St. John 
three o’clock Wednesday

« Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But- 
^ ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
l Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines Fall Sets of Teeth $5.00
of Gold Flll.d Jewelry. Kit

X , Dozen Solid U-M w^ ^ B
4 Chains for young people, only /oc eacn Teetj, extracted absolutely without pain, 
V IS cU.

the femene Hale Metb-

BISHOP RICHARDSON ILLr afternoon. Slie
His Txirdship, the Bisliop of fiVederic- due h(-ri' Saturday night.

ton, who is in the city attending the --------------- —----------
meetings of synod committees, is slightly 
indisposed today. As a consequence of 
the bishop’s illness, the confirmation ser- ; Specialising in laundry' work is a con- 
vice to have been held in St. John’s, dition brought, about by concentrated cf- 
(stone} this evening has been postponed, i fort. Ungans are Specialists. Tel. 58.

85c per garment
!

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THE FINEST IMPORTED UNDERWEAR AS WELL
— MEN’S and BOY’S OUTFITTING SECTION. -

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
POLICE COURT - | CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS< Sole right to

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Expert» employed.

Coiialtitlea Frta
Office hours, 8 a. m. until 9 p.m. Can 

pass our door every five minutes.
Y84 prince William street. St lohn, | QB. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

f In the police court this morning Come-
awlrunion street,4bertvef'n omL^ ™Kny-;v D. F.

o’clock last night, yvas remanded. PAPBR B0X C0MPANY'
Two cases of drunkenness were 

of in the usual manner.

iDAVIS BROS.,
Reliable, Jewelers,

867-4-16
disposed I poR SALE—A bargain for someone-

j thousand brick. 55 Dock street.
<\ 855-4-16

1

i t i
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